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Oakes’ Murder — 
Still A Mystery — 

MIAMI, FLORIDA, Sept. 25. | 
SIR HARRY OAKES died violently seven years 

ago in Nassau but the crime that ended his | 
picturesque life still lives. i 
Another attempt to find the killer of the Canadian mining | 
millionaire has apparently come to naught. In Nassau, 
Bahamas Police Commissioner G. H. Ranoe indicated as} 
much on Sunday upon the return of Assistant Police Supt. 
Augustus Roberts from interviews in Florida and California } 
in an attempt to run down new tips on the killer. }   
Camere | : e His verbal report, said Ranoe, oi 

Catholies (tie insists. cate his investigations have dis- 

ORCES R 
GUIANESE FILM STAR WITH FAMILY 

ENTE 
eaten 

Fighting 

Officers 
Flee From 

Conscription 
IN E. GERMANY 

BERLIN, Sept. 25. 
Fifteen former Wehrmacht 

on-commissioned officers reache: 
est Bertin today after a perilou 

group flight from the Soviet Zone 

SEOUL 
Reds Resist In Street 

While City Burns 
TOKYO, Sept. 25. 

HALF OF SEOUL is in United Nations hands and 
complete surrender of the South Korean capi- 

tal—now burning fiercely—seems certain by to- 
morrow. 2 a 
Afier earlier reports today told” of téwgh street 
fighting. news tonight was that 25,000 American 
marines and soldiers and South Korean soldiers 
had drawn an almost complete circle of armour 
and infantry around the city. 

Celebrate 
In London 

LONDON, Sept. 25 
Roman Catholic Prefates from 

all over the world have come to 
London to attend a congress 
which opened here to-day com- 

. Memorating the centenary of the 
restoration of the Hierarchy of 
England and Wales. 

The Archbishop of Westminster, 
Cardinal Griffin, appointed. by the 
Pope as Papal Legate, six other 
cardinals, 11 arehbishops and 47 
bishops will lead the Clergy and 
Laity in a week’s thanksgiving. 

Lectures and exhibitions which 
began to-day and solemn pontifical 
masses will precede the climax at 
London's Wembley Stadium next 
Sunday when 85,000 pilgrims. 
many brought in special traias, will 
gather to watch the pageant of 
the story of the Roman Catholic 
faith in England and Wales, 

Benedictine Monks will sing during the solemn Pontifical Mass 
after the pageant. tion 
from the Holy See permits an 
afternoon of celebration. 

Carding! Griffin has stated that 
since the Restoration in 1850 the 
1,000,000 Roman Catholics then in 
England and Wales have trebled 
in number.—Reuter, 

Spy Confession 

  

   

BONN, Sept. 25. 
The former Social emocrat 

Party Secretary in Berlin declar- 
ed here to-day that a false “con- 
fession” of being an Anglo- 
American spy had been extorted 
from him by Russians with tor- 
ture and brutality. 

Wilhelm Lohrenz, who as 
Social Democrat Party Secretary 
in Berlin. after the end of World 
War II refused to join a merger 
with East Zone Communists to 
form a Socialist Unity Party, said 
he had signed a “confession” to 
save his own life. 

His voice trembling with emo- 
tion, he told a Press Conference 
organised by West German Social 
Democrats how he was arrested 
and imprisoned in the East Zone 
in 1946. 

For four days during Christmas, 
from December 23 till 26, he had 
to stand up night and day chain- 
ed to the walls of his cell in a 
Potsdam prison. 

—(Reuter.) 

TARIFF TALKS 
TORQUAY, England, Sept. 25. 
Experts of 40 countries meet 

here on Thursday to try to lower 
tariff barriers which tend to 
hinder the free flow of trade 
between countries. The talks will 
be held under United Nations 
sponsorship. 

  

—Can. Press. 

closed any evidence which would 
justify taking legal proceedings at 
this stage. Since the night of 
July 7-8 1943 when a thunder- 
storm outside drowned his cries 
and three blows snuffed out his 
life, countless voices have whis- 
pered “I know who killed Sir 
Harry”. Two such voices last 
week created a public furore. | 
Edward Majava, 31, mechanic of | 
Finnish descent told Oakland 
California police the name of the 
man he said killed Sir Harry. He 
learned it, he reported, from a 
Fort Lauderdale woman. Majava 
formerly lived in Florida city. 

Mrs. il on, Fort cs i ol ide ‘ Laudeidaie society ait” saci SUX Killed As | 4 Candidates For Majava told her the name. 

  

  
ROBERT ADAMS: 
on his way to his 
when they visiced the 

  

town of Rostock and said that they 
fled to evade being pressed int» 
‘ny ast German Army 
Soviet officers in Rostock arc 

conscripting all former Germa) 
non-commissioned officers into 
new armed force,” they said, 

Wages are stated to be 3,000 
cast marks which is slightly above 
the verage wage cf on East Ger 

in Worker and is in addition ¢ 
food uniform and accemmodatior 

Star of “MEN OF TWO WORLDS? actor, singer and barrister looks in at Barbados One man in the group, a sergeani heneland, British Guiana. Picture shows Mr. and Mrs. Adams with their 4 children }Who lost a leg on the Russian Advocate” yesterday, ron! explained to the Sovi« 

      

officer who jotted his name down 
for :eeruitment: “But T cannot b 
ny help to you—I have only on 

ese eg.” ' Portugu 

    

   

   
   

   
      

     
   
    

  

    
   

Marines fighting their way He had apparently been afraid 
from house to house to the racket |that the crushing momentum of 
of bombs, shells, bullets and| she operation might be Ist in 
‘ockets had reached Duk Soo/|the face of stubborn Communist 
Palace in the heart of the city | fesistance to the Marines’ drive 
xy this afternoon Meanwhile {from west of the city There 
G.I's blitzing northward in tanks] Were ra’sed eyebrows as he out- 
from the main southern front 
cross almost undefénded country 
nad pushed to within 25 miles o 
the southernmost advance colum 
f the Seoul bridgehead 

The South Korea 
advanced on al f 
One column 
Uisong passed 

army als 
onts todny 

pusning on fror 

through = Andon 
wd reached Yechon, 62 mile 
west of Chochiwon They met 
ho opposition 

On the east ether Sout 
Korean troops revapturede Yong 
tok 25 miles north of Pohang anc 

‘Oas, 

tsan Hill 

lined pans for Marines 
due eastward of a line 
Seoul while the 7th 
crossed their front with a north- 
ward thrust from the Han Rive: 
to Namsan high ground 
From the wooded slopes of Nam 

which dominates Parlia 
ment and the moderti business anc 
residential quarter, a pillar of blu 
grey smoke blotted out the centre 
of the city. The crackle of smal! 
arms fire from street fighting and 
detonations of shells could be 
heard 

Attack planes went racing over 

to storm 

bisecting 
Division 

  

grenades and arrested six people 
in a weekend search to counter 
expected terrorism by agents of 
the Russian-recognised insurgent 
Vietnam Government. It was one 
of the quietest Saigon weekends 
for sometime. One grenade was 
thrown in Cholon but no one was 
hurt. 
French and British officials at 

Cholon’s British-American To- 
bacco Company’s plant where a 
strike began on Saturday have de- 
clined police protection. 

—Reuter. 

S. African Forecasts 
End Of Veto Right 

In Security Council , 
FLUSH 

GERHARDUS P. JOOSTE, 
the United States, forecast i 
Assembly to-day the end of 
Council. 

Barges Held Up 
BERLIN, Sept. 25. 

Sixty-six west-bound barges 
were held up in West Berlin’s 
waterways today. 

During the week-end Soviet 
police carrying out the new policy 
of meticulously checking cargoes, 
confiscated ahout 500,000 west- 
marks worth of steel plates and 
scrap metal on the grounds of 
“overweight”. 

  

In one case they used small 
scales to weigh cargo found over 
weight about 200 Ibs and confis- 
cated 25 Ibs of zinc. 

The matter is at present under 
discussion between Western Union 
and Soviet transport centres. 

—(Reuter.) 

  

QUAKE INJURES 4 
ATHENS, Sept. 25. 

Four people were injured and 
400 villagers’ homes were reported 
damaged or destroyed when an 
earthquake struck an area 
South Eastern Crete today. There 
were no fatal casualties 

—Reuter. 

ING MEADOWS, Sept. 25. 
South African Ambassador to 
n the United Nations General 
the veto right in the Security 

| The veto was a major weakness 
of the organisation, he declared. 
There could ne longer be any 
|doube of unsoundness of principle. 

| “I feel sure it will not continue 
| indefinitely to be enshrined in our 
charter,” he said. 

“This organisation has already 
in many ways justified its creation. 
Blame for the world’s present 
plight attaches not to defects in 
the United Nations, but rather to 
factors which ate beyond its con- 
trol.” 

The impact of world events on 
family affairs was becoming more 
and more immediate and it was 
no longer possible to live in isola- 
tion. Aggressive nationalism and 
national ambition were no longer 
compatible with world peace and 
human progress. 

| Jooste declared that the “futile 
jand acrimonious debate” was 
| engendering an atmosphere of con- 
jfusion and hostility in which 
}co-operation was becoming yearly 
more difficult and which threat- 
ened the future of the organisation 

South Africa, he said, condemned 
the “clearly aggressive acts” of thre 
North Korean Government The 

in | Union weleomed the prompt action | should | 
jof the United States and other 
| Governments to check the invader 

—(Reuter.) 

  

  

BANGOR, Northern Ireland, 
Sept. 25. | 

Northern Ireland’s Labour Party 
on Sunday was defeated by votes 

    

  

   

    
    

   

   

  

11 Try To Solve 
Four Killed In 

Pavarian 

  
Cabinet and the Senate 

today 
West 

brought — the 
German State 

t Bremen 
umber of 

Canada’s Problem elcoming the purge of Govern- 
ent servarts from all extremisi 

of 16,100 to 24,000, what amounted | | 

  

  

  

to an attempt to censure the di ° eka? wala gal . au 
British Eavetnanant Rejected at Bo. ter Fight a mda wetter? ia ties ee, ee dae 

ation aeking ieeitein to take the ms MONTEVIDEO, Sept, 25. |; re-confederation talks here in Bonn on September 19 declared | 
initiative in calling a conference Four people were killed and} 1864, 11 Canadian Government i3 political organisations two otf of five great powers for the pur. | others wounded in a gun battle |} met om Monday to attempt to find hich have members in the 
pose of concluding a peace pact | between Brazilian Communists and « solution of Canada’s complex Feceral Parliament as “out of 
and agreement on the prohibition |!"4ilian police in a street which | constitutioual problem. Prime|tounds” for Federal -Civi 
of manufacture and use of nT erat the frontier between Brazil»Minister St. Laurent and 10 pro-| Servants 
war weapons. -C.P, and Uruguay in joint cities Riviers | yj; ul premiers gathered in the They are the Communist Party and Rivera and Livramento. | Legislative Assembly to discuss} th, Socialist Reich's Party (ex- The killed were described a8) the possibility of giving Canada,]treme right), the Free German 

“ Please, darling, forget my 
anti-clippie attitude im the } 

strike—will you marry me)” i 

  

Russia 
FLUSHING .MEADOWS, Sept. 25 

Yugoslav Foreign Minister El 

uard Kardelj today accused the 
Soviet Union of leading an aggres- 
Sive campaign aga Yugoslavia 

“When Vyshi y (Soviet For- 
eign Minister) demands that war- 
mongering propaganda be prohib 

  

    

     

  

ited in all countries—a reques 
with which we are in complete 
agreement—he ought in the first 
place to achieve this in his ow? 
country”, Kardelj told the United 
Nations General Assembl 

He asked the assembly to pas 
a Resolution declaring that ar 
state which launched nr 
operatio: against another 

   »bliged to state 
within 24 h 
cease fire 

forces from foreigr 

publi 

tS readine 

thdraw it 

    

Communists. 

94-year old dramatist, lying he: 

jcomplete constitutional indepen- 

  

   

    

   
   

    
    

—(Reuter.) dence. The meetings are the re- 
sumption of the Federal Provin 

la Constitutional Conferenec 

“Shaw Is Fine” |) 8 foun 
The constitutional problen 

1867, when Canada 
colony and whei 

decided to federate 

BEDFORDSHIRE Sept, 25. {dies back to 
George Bernard Shaw, Britain’s| “ a British 

he provinces 
after two operations in a fort-Pwkey had to ask the United King- 
night may be able to leave the} om Parliament to pass an Act 
hospital “fairly soon”, inder which the _ federated 

A doctor at the hospital said: | provinces would operate 
“Mr. Shaw is fine. He ig in 4 
excellent spirits and is very The Act was known as the 
talkative . He has really made a] ritish-North American Act and 

| wonderful recovery.” became the Canadian Constitution 

The playwright has been in} Since 1867, Canada’s status has 
hospital since breaking his thigh] changed to that of a sovereign 
in a fall in his garden two weeks| nation. Te-day Canada is the only 
ago. 
operation to ease a long standing 
kidney and bladder trouble. 

Is Leading 

Commonwealth, Last Thursday he had an{member of the 
the only sovereign power in the 
world without full control over 

her own constitution —Can Press. 

  

—Reuter. t 

  

Yugoslavia 
Accuses Yugoslav Minister 

  

thi tement into effect slavia an aggressive policy of 
provided other side made a which the whole world is cog- 
imilar statement nisant and which nothing can 
The resolution further preposed conceal” declared Kardelj, who 

    

iat a state failing to-act ir referred later to the “extraordin- 
nner would place itself ir e ary and fury with whica 

osition of an aggressor and ] thi slay campaigr 
be held responsible for any breach be 

f peace H the Balkan peo- 
2s and ir psychology in the 

All The World Know Belen are being frindentind and 

The Soviet Government i fannec He aid an economic 
vernments under it flu- bleckade va being maintaine 

via 

Aggression Aga inst 

Vouth Party (Communist-led) 
d 10 other Communist sponsored 

organisations —Reuter, 

Hoffman Resigns 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 

President Truman today aceept 

od the resignation of Paul G. Hoff 
man as Administrator of the Eco 
nomic Cocperation Administration 

vhich is the Marshall Plan ageney 

The President announced that he 
appointing William C. Foster 

now Deputy Administrator to suc 
ceed Hoffman, The White Housc 
made public a friendly exchang 
ef letters between Hoffman anc 
fruman, Hoffman teld the Presi 
dent that he wished to return tc 

private life and leave his job or 
September 30. 

Reuter, 

Trenches were being dug along 

the borders and fortifications con- 
tructed. Troop movements were 

taking place and war material was 

being sent into frontier zones. 

Kardelj said that he wished to 
smphasise that Yugoslavia did not 
ssert that the Soviet Government 
sre the sole responsibility for 

he present world situation. 

On the other hand the whole 
rend of the Soviet foreign policy ! 

had completely upset the belief of 
that the Soviet Govern- 

truly guided by peaceful 
ntentions, he declared | 
Kardelj said that Yugoslavia did 

he people   
    

ot belong to any bloes 
Yugoslavia “is ready to conclude 

igreeme on lasting peace and| 
on-aggr ior ith each neigh- 

uring country” he said 
—Reuter 
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WINES 
TO-DAY, as a result of expert scientific cultivation 

of the Grape, by employment of modern methods, by 

care and by scrutiny exercised by the Government con- 

cerned, K.W.V. Wines rank with the finest that Europe 

can produce. An important point to remember is that 

heeause of Preferential Duty rates K.W.V. Wines enter 

the Colony at a lower duty than is imposed on foreign 

You pay much less,, therefore for K.W.V. Wines ‘wines 

an advantage in these days of High Costs 

K.W.V. PAARL TAWNY, a delicious port type wine 

K.W.V. Cape Dry Red (Claret), a wonderful tonic 
also K.W.V. Dry and Sweet Vermouths 

  

. Sherry No. 1, Very old, extra Dry 

K.W.V. Amontillado Sherry 

K.W.V. Kimberley Club Sherry 

K.W.V. SAUVIGNON BLANC, a table wine you 
will enjoy 

K.W.V. Paarlita Cocktail, ready-mixed, ready for 
serving if chilled. 

DEMAND K. W. V. 

GET THE BEST FOR LESS |  



  

PAGE TWO =e — A BADOS ADVOCATE TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1950 

SHOULDER SASH | : es 
a ad coer B.B.C. Radio 7 

C Calling Programme EMPIRE ROYAL 
Last Two Shows TODAY 
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Last Two Shows To-day 

  

     

  

   

   

  

          

    
     

  

R — NIS SAV =. son of . * 
M His Excellency = ra ae is 5 _Chilbiains ! TUESDAY, Septeinber 26, 1950 4.45 and 8.30 430 & 8.30 

and Mr "A Ww. | . left aaa 7 meet inet sai ed back 7.00 a.m. The News, 7.10 a.m. News 20th Century-Fox M-G-M Big Double 

over the week-end bv ,WIA a ca alone on Saturday A valysis, 7 15 am. Comp of the Presents 

for Jamaica on his way back t and looks forward keenly to being | a ae Gunorelge ‘ipeaking. bes , Ingrid BERGMAN 
schon matind. He had spent among his own people again. mm. Frew the ‘Editori ia Paul DOUGLAS Charles BOYER 

ae igs Sy OF aaa en . his Though he says he would not like Programe Parade, 9.09 a.m | -Close Jean PETERS i 

parent bi oaekinent $i ie to stay in Britain permanently, ol i pm oe News, Lad p.m | in 

7 ee ee he will return to the country about Grand Hotel, 1.00 YOR: the ob in 1 ” 

August of next year for three 438 m Patio Newsre 2.00 p.m VE THAT * ARCH OF TRIUMPH 

° ears ; ; » eee ie News, p.m, Hen New 

Colonial Secretary, years, during which he will study Sak hires eee & LO 
p.m. RaGio Theatre, 4.00 p.m. The AND 
News, 4.10 p.m The Daily Service 

5.15 p.m. Programme Parade. 6.00 p.in 

Composer of the week, 6.15 p.m 

Twenty Questions, 7.00 p.m. The New | 

j | 

Barbados 

MONG those who atiended tne 

linner of the West Inala: 

Club in London last week in 

honour of the departing West still affect his fingers. These chil- 

Indian cricketers was Mr. R. N blains, he said, made control of 

Turner, former Deputy Establish- apcaae the ball difficult at times, Alf’s 

Officer in Malaya Mr. ee ce pains, however, seem to have been 

Turner has been appointed nothing compared with the agonies 

Colonial Secretary, Barbados, and of the English batsmen! 

hopes to leave for Barbados early 0: ’ 

in November. He is at present Amnaes EY ther’s 

holidaying at Lee-on-Solent with e ing 

his wife and family R. GEOFFREY TAYLOR of 
. 4 Trinidad returned on Sun- 

day by B.W.1LA. after attending 

the wedding of his brother t 

Miss Yvette Emtage which took 

place on Thursday, September 14 

at St. James Church. He was 

reason why he would not like to 
siay in England forever, despite 

all his pleasant experiences of the 
past few months, is that he finds 

it very cold, He said that chilblains 

BRUTE “THE PICTURE OF 
~~ DORIAN GREY” 

Cesar ROMERO 
Keeman WYNN with 

George Sanders 

OXY a batt eae OLYMPIC 
20th Century Fox Double To-DAY Only 

At 4.30 and 8.15 

Republic Smashing Double 

   

  

7.10 p.m. News Analysis, 7.45 »p 

Generally Speaking, 8.00 p.m Re di 

‘Newsree}], 8.15 p.m United Nat 
Report, 8.55 p.m. From the Editorial 
2.00 p.m. Tip Top Tune 10.00 pi 

The News, 10.45 pm Report from 

      

Britain. 
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DANCE 
~— at— 

THE BARBADOS 
AQUATIC CLUB 

(Loeal & Visiting Members Only) 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 
30th, 9 p.m. 

Music by THE HOT SHOTS 
ALL STAR QUINTETTE 

   

Tom Conway Maria Palmer 
Seated with him at the dinner 

table was a former Barbados 

Colonial Secretary, Mr. George D. 
Owen, C.M.G. Mr. Owen held that 

appointment from 1931 to 1938, 

in 
Janet Martin 

13 LEAD SOLDIERS” 4, Si" Lowey 

    

  

  

  but of course has had a life-long accompanied by his wife AND 

association with the Caribbean Mr. Taylor is in the Accounts 
. : , ; : Featuring ROD CLAVERY “6 

islands and said that he would Department of Trinidad Lease- 2 ‘ ” 

willingly go back there tomorrow LORIN AAA TAR SRE holds Ltd. Ves "> hee . DRAGONWYCH I 0 Vl ti 

, BWIA Engaged Amplified GUITAR ling | with AND 
ing Manager, LA. »P / 

In Camera Acting nager, N engagement of interest to latest RHUMBAS, SAMBAS, g ‘ a 7 “Di * ” 

y ALPH MORRIS, who comes M®*: J. ©. A. JOHNSQN, West Indians was announced BOLEROS & SPANISH ' Gene Tierney Vicent Price Pistol Packing Mama 

R from British Guiana, is not Station Superintendent, tor in England recently. Miss Joy 5 x ae > WALTZES 
: Seawell Airport, is now acting Mott-Trille of Jamaica will marry , —_—_—— TO-NITE AT 8.30 ; with 

only a barrister but an enthusias- 

amateur photographer, He is 
rarely to be seen in London with- 

Admission to Ballroom 2/- 

+
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Manager of B.W.I.A. Ltd. until Mr. Kenny Trestrail, West Indian London mode: Marianne Wad- | 4 gown of nme chiffon with 
; oe 2 » z ham at a_ birthda about the end of October when the cricketer who left England recently Deea’ wie Pree ay -B party oe in | tartan sas ‘ aes « CARACAS NIGHT e & skeet Uhvineaie 

GLOBE 
OPENING FRIDAY SEPT. 29th, 8.45 p.m. 

§ Under the distinguished patronage of H.E. The Governor and Mrs. Savage 

x 
% 
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out his camera. Ralph has yet Jocal Manager will resume his wae ‘Matina”. Miss Mott. ageumnaamenunreamne 26.9.50—5n. 
nother leisure-time occupation— duties. Trille came to Trinidad in 1945 N 

$ IS 

— : : as “Miss Jamaica”, and took part AQUATIC CLUB CENEMA (Members Only) the comparative study of racial “Blithe Spirit” Changes in the “Miss British Caribbean” 
{O-NIGHT TO THURSDAY NIGHT at 8.30 eultures. To better his chances of She is a sister of Mr, Frank Mott- 

mixing with peoples of varied HERE HAVE been one or two Trille, who represented Jamaics Matinee TOMORROW at 5 p.m. 

races and nationalities, he has changes in the cast of the at the lawn tennis championships HUMPHREY BOGART = BARBARA STANWYCK 

moved into the Internationa! parpados Dramatic Club’s produc- played in Trinidad sometime ago. ALEXIS SMITH    
  

Language Club, eee He g. tion “Blithe Spirit’. Owing to He is now at Oxford University. in 
enjoying residence there tremend- “ - aoa. Sil . e * 190 

enjoying resi¢ pressure of work, Betty Are is For Two Weeks } im “THE TWO MRS. CARROLLS 
3 | ee aroha: Ont o a Nore R. C. B. MATHURA, Editor of with NIGEL BRUCE 

* reati to Golda ite, an or- “The ee 8d 
A Saturday Night Party man Wood has relinquished the g The Indian, a monthly A Warner Bros. Picture 

    v ; F r. oj. publication in Trinidad, arrived | 

R, LISLE WORRELL who a of ene to Idris Pc ag on Friday evening by B.W.LA. for | 

returned here from Aruba to DEAN ood is now producing to weeks holiday and is staying 
$ ecm hee t ot ; _. the play. By the way, everybody |, « said 4? aa is 

spend a vacation with his mother, who saw the last production “The at Morecambe , Worthing 

Mrs. Florence Worrell, was the Middle Watch” will _ remember To Reside In Canada 

guest~ofhonour at a er Ann Musgrave as having jet black ISS THELMA MC CLEAN « 
party held on ae day neg “t hair; do not be surprised therefore Coffee Gully, St. Joseph, left 

“Silverbeach”, Worthing, t t iome if in the next week or two you on Saturday by T.C.A. for Canada 

of Mr, and Mrs. Frank Talma. gee her going about with flaxen where sh2 will reside with her 

Lisle is the brother of Mr, Carl hair. This is because she plays brother. She begs to say goodbye 

Worrell, former Spartan cricketer the part of a ghost in “Blithe to all her friends whom she foun? 

and footballer, who is now em- Spirit” which necessitates special it impossible to contact befo 

Asis 2S en Se REE: 
SAPP “Sp oe LPPEL EL PLC LEOCLEEPSESEP LESSEE LASS SOS 

PLAZA — Oistin: ‘ast 2 Shows TO-pay 
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Warner's Thrill Double! 
John Garfield in Brenda Marshall and 

Arthur Kennedy in 
“NOBODY LIVES FOREVER” & “HIGHWAY WEST” 

~~ WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 5 & 8.30 p.m. 
Another Warner Double! 

Virginia Mayo Dick Foran in 

The Most Acclaimed Film in All Motion Picture History! 

MF y rn ae te 2 amr te 

ae at the British Consulate in ane fer Se ae ae ore. leaving. } “PLAXY MARTIN” & “LAND BEYOND THE LAW” % Noir i , 

ruba, , . ‘ 
u mi) 

v for the sake of art, I seem fo Returning Tonight "LGPL AACE AAALAC COP OOOT LE LOCOS ( 
ee recall not long ago Michael Lynch, R. R. F. CALDWELL, Genera LLC PD PPPS POP POSSS OSE PPPS S SSS PSS PPI i e 

Back To Trinidad sporting grown “side-boards”, and flanager of the Esso Stand ls SMLimalsibe YA MCT 

catastrophe upon catastrophe. his ; Oil ash EAC GER q : Ve TyY \ Academy in. fatastrop pon catas his ard Oil (Antilles) S.A. with oleae. (The Garden} ST. JAMES 
R. BASIL PANTIN of Trin- famous “Flying Officer Kite’ headquarters in Trinidad, will be} ; Award 
idad .who was acting Mana- moustache missing. returning home tonight on the Last Show TONITE 8.30 Warner’s Double ! 

ger of the B.W.I.A. pond a “Lady Nelson” after a week's visit | Bew Lyon in James Carney in Winner! 

‘the past two weeks, returne Off To America to the island. He is staying at the “DARK TOWER” & “G-MEN” 

home on Saturday by B,W.I.A. Ocean View Hotel. 
His wife who was here on holiday R. JOSEPH KREINDLER, Marine Travel Chief 

returned the previous afternoon ; oy a 
py air, They were both staying city merchant, left on Friday R THAD HYATT, President 

ai the Ocean View Hotel, — evening by B.W.LA. for San Juan of the Air and Marine Travel | 
on his way to America and Service of New York, arrived on 

Mr. Pantin is Assistant to the Canada. He was accompanied by Sunday by B.W.1.A. from Trini- 

Commercial Manager of B.W.1.A. his wife and they expect to be dad via Grenada for a short visit 

Trinidad. away for about a month. and is staying at the Marine Hote! 

  

  

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 8.30 p.m. 

Warner's Biggest Musical Treat! 
“THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS” 

with Dennis Morgan, Ann Sheridan & many others 

(ABA LLLP LALA PPA LAPP PELE E PEPE LE PEE 

GLOBE 
Last Showing To-day 

5 & 8.30 p.m. 

M.G.M. Technicolor Western 
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BY. THE WAY. oe By Beachcomber 

NEMIMAMIS the Dauntless, great Pilverton of the Hogsnatch Hogwasch 
(and also the Absent-Mind- Aeolians? Women have not the di a ad 

cu) once startled a circus audi- Physical stamina that makes great OL HOGWASCH claims that 
his new film will contain the 

  

ee by ttving to place the lion’s Players. I myself was prese.a at oD : ) 
: 

head in her monk the Tewkesbury Festival u .ere biggest scene ever shot. While “Th oO TRIDERS”’ PRICES ;: — 

Finding it too unwieldy, she Miss Ena Rel broke down during 10,000 extras are featurising the |} e ——= 

recollected herself, and adopted Bottoferraci’s “Venetian Rhap- Battle of | Waterlop.; six beautirus 

                          

      

  

    

   

    

        

  
  

        

  

      

     

  

the more conventional circus pro- 8ody in F minor.” She was car- girls play Tchaikovsky’s 1812 Starri > 

cadre, “The ‘incident. ame to tied away exhausted. I don’t say sane On: ae oe floodlit Starring Joel MeCREA and Arlene DAHL STALLS 24c., HOUSE 48c., BALCONY 60c., BOX 72c. 

mind when I read of a keeper that women can’t manage a note a ee es Lac te. alee ait 
who bit a recalcitrant lion and or two for fun at a party, but noua GREG of iy Ta} Mat Sse ——- : H 

thus “drove the startled animal merely to see them lifting the [QVS\ ne iS based Rome Ne ree Te Children HALF-PRICE in House and Balcony 

into its cage.’ No wo, de. Imag- t™mstrument is torture to the ah “Vanity Fair Pa : an uh ‘ 

ine the astonishment of a hornet @esthetically~minded. Doubtless it ~ 1s pEotoerahed in Ne irabi ¥ HELD 5 and 
being stung by a naturalist, somebody will quote the case of wis } eray airobi. | 

Recall the humiliation and amaze- Mimi Vollendorf, who played —- ’ T O-DD 8.30 p.m. 
ment of Fido the Elephant when “Pere la Victoire” on a trombone OVER: Ss ; 2 ‘ 

Captain Trosshaus, renowned for While walking the tightrope. But | CUOSSWORD (By Popular Demand) ! Special 1.30 p.m. School Children Matinee from Monday, October 9th. 

his long nose, curled that amaz- a“ heel h ae not roe ao ° Herbert Wilcox Hilarious Hit ! Child 

ing nosé. round the monster’s @4y, and, anyhow, m her case 4% | 
i ; 

an pate with a superhuman sue re a. question of balance | ¢ ” ren 18c. any part of the Theatre. 

effort. lifted the pride of the than of musical, virtuosity. i 9 OOOOOOOO-O0. ; 86 

jungle off the ground and de- “Old Blue. 7 NEAGLE a Mabsaak Sra aeeiee SOO 9OOOOO $0000606. 

posited him in the ninepenny Col LR ft fe Anna NE 4LE and Mich IN ea POPES OSSSSS FOSS SS SSOS SPS SPSS SSO! SPLSOPES SPSS PESOS OSLO 

seats, among the jeering children. one avenscro, Special Mati THURSDA eawatonn oe y PPPPP PPP PS POSES 

Comes Up Mon Special Maiinee T Stbstie’ wiher oo Dhaahie’ han 8 : 
p. 0) 4 ono + y ie 4 

The Trombone Controversy ae in “SHADOWS over CHINATOWN” : ~ % 

= @ man who punched holes eee pclae a 2 

: o or ve in the gardener's hat outside the | SDAY & THURSDAY (only) 5 & 8.30 p.m. ¢ 
% 

, Mar ask if “Trombone Polytechnic last Thursday will , end Spoeial for a Mid-week Engagement) ! ‘ ¥ 

thé ba she can ever rival call at 163, Stepford-road. Box- : 3 
ale «players as Eversley ombe, he will hear something to rn % Pett. Delmege, Cranston or the his disadvantage * % : 

mo) \ : TO-NIGHT 3 
Leross )) * y 

Rupert and the hetny isa abla 51 : se : Wd the Castaw ay - i2 cS Ee ite SebaneeyS \ a P : 
“ ey) 1 eller? (6) 

< - lu | chauge of gale. (4) f P ~ 8 ; 

14 way ascend by them. (5) ? s r : lo Wiiat piesnes. the spectator—or Py ’ PaRkUAN % + 

er? 14. 5 « LP a 
3th ds ( 18 ree Q ‘ 

Sa tn mode ae v ase cident ‘ DR. J. V. HENSON $ 
s to gruw fatt (6) , 

| tla 2 change a responsible Pu BA IG RS ALLS z CONFIDENTLY PRESENTS % 

Down ff 
; 

i Eneluse an example. (4) ‘Cc WILcoR $ MA ’ 

| Jd Sich roias SMe ote cw ( aaa 4 : DAM O’LINDY and her 
B31 . %) : ave a go! (3) . Has . th redone ‘ : 
ae fl ea ! ° se 5. Corporation boundary 15, 4). i errs t seieamninenttastotaiat ne ; Unforgettable 

an, ¢ “\ si ee ee Te ooaa. in = ; : J nt 1 : y y @ bea i —S——S— ET ‘ 

> i ; i » Plus vine. (8) ¢ ; 2 

~ aa ae Cato iM Achieved by cunning (7) PL AZ de atre | ARACAS NIGHTS OF 1950 % ; 

Rupert ceaches Mrs Be 0! nd 13 Tos ee RS nimai, (6) * e 3 ; 
upert reaches s Bear jus Oo isianc bi t can aha 13. Toas' . a . 

‘ 

he is preparing to leave the beact stand he eisieane: ahs i 18. Singular sounding success. (3) re eee Reinforced by the big guns of her x 3 

You have beer jong time. We "ve no idea how he gor he vi Preposition ae w a, eae Allied Troupe % & 
sia be late. far tea.” oe’ cava. “Wall trenpees he aonitrenmn ere ms (2) “RIDING Bridgetown “LOST $ 3 

And, ood gracious, who have coo.” replies his moth 4, BOMB: f Nove, BoOneT o, Beem: nian” BOUNDARIES" 2 3 

you got there ?"* Rupert grins. *! — bring him along.” And she gocs ¢ plary, 12° Airminded: ‘14, Knee; 15 ame nreeese % 4 
Gate AEE erhsikid ae trae Shtande’ sk th : t + wor wae 16 Grace 20, Duchess; 21, Saic me OSS PSS SS x 

he says happily. “And now I've aan, “ a at : wat) [reaktage & Bose tees 3. Ore SSS SSS % 3 
oo ) uM Kot : » while Koko follows beonna am al: G. Levden fer: 210, Pinc ‘ 

x 

© 1 ‘ ‘ ooking very ne. vous i} Advi ‘U8 No 17, Rulm: 18. Ac ler { 8 % : 

--+ _——-—— - \ 8 
x : 

\ peeeceneeee t q x ’ 

| |) 4 f s ie 
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i | ~ i & 

| ae i ; oe 
| pooh i Will our Planter Friends and other Customers {h 

~@ & { please note that all our Departments will be f 

. 7% | 
- | CLOSED FOR STOCK-TAKING t « 

oo { ; | i A SMASHING REPEAT INTERNATIONAL 

SERVE \ on ° RHUMBA CONTEST 
: : FEATURING : THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

\ * MADAM TIAM FOOK versus DOREEN 
J & R ENRICHED 28th A 29th September. 0 

i H For a Purse of one hundred dollars ($100.00) 
Please arrange your shopping and send in your } Winner to receive $60.00; Loser to receive $40.00 

, orders accordingly. aes se 4 y BREAD } gl) k PRICES: Stalls 24¢., House 48c., Balcony 72c., % 
i x Boxes $1.00 % 

\ - ———————_—. 2 

THE VITAMIN LOAF || ™ "Sm: COORAINE corto} [ID cto son Sir Sae Hom oot Te | = Truck from Pilgrim Road, Thyme Bottom and . % g ' 3 % 

FACTORY LIMITED. $ Foul Bay. TRUCK NO, 135, Jervis Scott. TIAM FOOK % 

| 3 4 
a = SSS SSCL OSPF GF POG GG 98 SSS SSG8 OOOO *    
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Welcome Address 
To Be Presented 

To W.L. Cricketers 
The Committee appointed to 

make arrangements for the recep- 
tion of the West Indies Cricketers, 
held a meeting on Saturday 
morning and details and plans 
were fully discussed with the kind 
assistance and co-operation of the 
Commissioner of Police Col. 
Michelin 

Sir Allan Collymore, President 
of the Cricket Association, has 
succeeded in obtaining the full 
co-operation of the Government 
and it is hoped that some four 
or five days before the arrival 
of the s.s. ~Matina’’ to be able to 
inform the public as to the actuai 
date of arrival of the team. AS 
the Captain will be invited to 
attend the reception ashore the 
Committee hopes that s.s. “Matina” 
will be permitted to remain in 
Port sufficiently long to carry out 
their plans. 

On arrivai in Fort We saip Wass 
be boardea py a necepuion Com- 
mittee comprisiig tie rresiaent 

and Commutiee of Martiagement 
of the Barbados Cricket Assocta- 
tion and conveyed ashore in one 
of the Government Craft, ‘Ine 
Party will aisembark at the 
Chamberlain Bridge and be con- 
aucted through a pathway lined 
by cricketers selected from the 
clubs taking part in the Competi- 
tions, to a Dias to be erected just 
in front of the War Memorial. 
An address of welcome will be 
read and presented to the West 
Indies Captain John Goddard. 
Efforts will be made to have each 
member of the team say a few 
words over the Public Address 
System which will be erécted and 
the proceedings will be in the 
hands of Radio Distribution (Bar- 
bados) Ltd. The Police Band 
will be in attendance and it is 
also hoped that if the necessary 
permission can be obtained to 
broadeast the proceedings over 
Cable & Wireless so that people 
in the other colonies cam in. 
Members of the Legislative Coun- 
cil and the House of Assembly 
have all been invited to attend. 

A special appeal is addressed 
to business houses to fly flags and 
buntings and to employers gen- 
erally to give time off to any 
employee who might be invited 
to take part in the ceremony. 

Any firm or individual who is 
desirous of making presentations 
to members of the team may com- 
municate with Mr. William 
Atkinson c/o Messrs. H. Jason 
Jones & Co., Ltd., Broad St. or 
Mr. Eric Inniss c/o T. S. Gar- 
raway & Co, 

After the ceremony in Trafalgar 
Square, the Team will be taken} 
to the Marine Hotel for Luncheon. ' 
Guests will include those critket- 
ers who have represented the W.I.! 
abroad on previous tours. The 
route which the team will take 
will be announced at a later date 
so that as many people as _ possi- 
ble will be able to get a glimpse 
of Captain Goddard and some of 
his gallant team. 

STRANGE FISH ? | 
Yesterday a queer looking fish! 

was brought to these shores. The) 
fish which is 22 inches long has a 
head with eyes protruding some- 
what like a crocodile and the body | 
tapers off down to the tail. The) 
colour is similar to that of a red | 
fish and on the back there are | 
four pronged rows running down! 
the tail. There are two similar | 
rows on the belly, Protruding from | 
the mouth are two prongs re- 
sembling tusks. 

  

  

CO-OP GROWING 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

BELIZE, B. Honduras. 
Central Consumers Co-opera— 

tive, first Belize co-operaitive, 
closed its first year with sales of 
$78,728, an investment of $13,700 
and a membership of more than 
700. 

“Why can’t Churchill play 

  

B.G. Geologist 
For B.H. 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
BELIZE, B. Honduras. 

Geologist C. G. Dixon, from 
British Guiana, will be transferred 
to British Honduras on a prelimin- 
ary survey of the supposedly valu- 
able Maya Mountain area in the 
west of the country. 

Seeking His Mother 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN. 
Denis Hirain Milkson, of St. 

George’s, Grenada, who landed 
here a few days ago in search of 
his mother has not been success- 
ful. Milkson said he had not 
seen his mother for eight years, 
but was recently informed that 
she worked on Tragarete Road, 
Port-of-Spain. Brightened by 
this good news, he went to the 
place, only to find that she had 
left there five weeks before he 
arrived. He is not discouraged, ! 
though he leaves for Grenada on} 
Tuesday. He haswasked that if 

  

anyone knows the whereabouts of | from the headmastership of the! 
his mother he would welcome any | Fobage tava Boys’ E.C. 
communication with them 
Speen eallta 

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises: 5.49 a.m. 
Stin Sets: 5.54 p.m. 

con (Full) September 26. 
ing: 7.00. p.m. 

High Water: 3.37 a.m., 3.42 
p.m, 

YESTERDAY 
Rainfall (Codrington) 

day: 6.89 ins. 
Temperature (jax) 86.5 F° 
Temperature (Min) 70.5 °F 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E. 

(3 p.m.) W. 
Wind Velocity 3 miles per 

hour. 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.950 

(3 p.m.) 29.867. 

  

Legislator Fined 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, 
Bhadase Saggan Maharaj, one ot 

‘Trinidad’s new Legislators was 
fined $10 or imprisonment for 30 
anys for driving a motor car 
without a driver’s permit. The 
defendant, the court heard, was 
in jssession of a permit but it 
was not renewed. 

} 

' 

1.00 
Total for month to Yester- 

   

  

   

  

the parliamentary 

politics 

gume witho 

Derty 

First In W.I. To 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN 

The first company in the Carib- 
bean to manufacture soft candle 
is the St, Jude’s Manufacturing 
Soft Candle Company situated at 
67, Tragarete Road, Port-of-Spain. 
When interviewed, the General 
Manager, Mr. Wilfred Pierre said, 
“We are not selling soft candles 
yet because we are waiting for 
the Price Controi to fix the price 
of our product.” 

Expressing the hope that the 
industry may receive Pioneer Aid 
from Government, Mr. Pierre 
said: “We do not fear any com- 
petition because our soft candles 
are well prepared’. 

ELECTION CONTEST 
WAS "DIRTY" 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN 

Mr. Lawrence Edwards 
Tobago who recently 

  
  

of 

retired 

School, 
Tobago to contest a seat there in 
the recent elections will be coming 

|to Trinidad soon to seek legal 
| advice with respect to filing of an 
| action, 
| He declared that the past elec- 
| tions was one of the dirtiest fights 
|he had ever experienced. Mr. 
A. P. T, James was the winner 
at that constituency, with a 
majority of 4,529, while™ Mr. 
Edwards polled 3,021. 

B.H. PINE SEED 
TRAVELS FAR 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
BELIZE, British Honduras, 

More than 500 pounds of pine 
seeds have been gathered in 
British Honduras this year against 
an average of under 100 pounds 
in other years and much of this 
will be exported to Queensland, 
Australia and to South Africa to 
establish pine wood plantations 

4,000 Children Fed 
(From our own Correspondent) 

\ BELIZE, B, Honduras. 
Four thousand children are 

being supplied on schooldays with 
milk, margarine, fish, liver oil 
capsules and bread under a 

| UNICEF school-feeding pro- 
cramme. 

  

  

  

A beauty treatment 
only for the 

Privileged few? 

  
BEAUTY PREPARATIONS ARE USED BY 

ALL WOMEN THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD! 

   
  

LET “PONDS” assist you. 

COLD & VANISHING CREAMS— 

FACE & TALCUM POWDERS~ 
LIPSTICKS — HAND LOTION- 
SKIN FRESHENER ETC, ETC. 

ARE STOCKED BY ALL DEALERS.   

  

ut resorting te underhanct 

1 H : a \ 
: Harbour Log’ 

Make Soft Candles | 
In Carlisle Bay 

Sch. Burma D., Sch, Lucille M 
Smith, Sch. Cyclorama O., Sch. Gloria; 
Henrietta, Sch. Mary BE. Caroline, Sch. | 
W. 4, Eunicia, Sco. Phyllis Mark, Sch | 
Philip H. Davidson, Sch. Emeline, Seh 
Laudalpha Sch Lochinvat S Ben 
Harriet Whittaker, Sch. Emmanuel C 
Gordon, Sch Cyril EB Smith, Sch 
Gardenia W Sch Zita Wonita, Seh. | 
Timothy A. H. Vanusiuyiman. | 

ARRIVALS 
S.S. Helena, 2166.21 wons net, Capt. | 

J. B, Pleat, from fotterdam 
Sch. Reginald Wal'ace, 117 tons net 

Capt. N. Wallace, from &.G 
Sch. Eastern © ons net    

  

N. Bellamy from G a 
Sch, Marion Wolfe, 74 toms net, Cov 

H. R. Eveny, fronf.B.G 
Sch. Molly W. Jones, 

    

37 tons net 
Capt. George Clouden, from Dominica 

S.S. Planter, 3816 tons net, ant j 
John Harnden, from Liverpoo! 

In Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station 

CABLE & WIRELESS (West Indies 
Ltd. advise that they can now communi 
e:te with the following ships through 

, their Barbados Coast Station 
S.S. Rugunda, 35.8. Patuca, $$ 

| Pioneer, S.S Sliver Sandal S.> 
Orsolina, S.S. Fort itoval, §.S iad 
Nelgon, S.S. Artic GOvear $.s oth 
Finder, S.S. San Rosa, S.S. Dijais, §.S | = 4 : Esso Scranton, S.S. Alcoa Partner 

M.S 

fe 
Ethiopia Victory, S.S. Brazil, 
Amerigio Vespucci, 8.S Fort Town- 
shend, S.S. Graigias, $.S. Cis Brokic 
$8. Khadjipateras, 3.5 Regent Tige Tr, 
S.S. Alcides, S.S. Rufina, $ San 

    

Leonardd, SS. C G 
Rena, S.S. Corrientes, 
8.5. Sunwait 

Dead Buil Wounds 
Bull Fighter 
PALENCI, Spain, Sept. 25 

A bullfighter was gored and 
severely wounded on Sunday by 
& bull which he had just killed. 

The accident occurred when 
Alberto Rojas of Venezuela fell 
on the dead animal’s horns as he 
was being carried from the bull 
ring on the shoulders of admirers. 

C.P. 

| BAILEY BRIDGES 
ARE A SUCCESS | 

Thulin 
8.8, Ca 

      

(From Our Own Correspondent) | 

PORT-OF-SPAIN. | 
Bailey Bridges have proved to| 

be such a success in Trinidad, that 
the Works and Hydraulics Depart- 
ment have placed an order for) 
four more of the bridges. These 
bridges will be 
span, and will cost approximately 
$50,000. 

    

WE CAN SUPPLY 
Pkgs. Cornflakes, 

»  Puffed Wheat, 
Rolled Oats 
Rolled Oats, 
Icing Sugar, 
Brown & Polson 
Blancmange 
Birds Jellos 
Patent Barley 
Seed Barley 

Tins 
Pkgs. 

( 

Tins 

; » Nestea 
» Peanuts | 
» Duffs Custard Powder } 

Pineapple Jam 
rm Pineapple Juice ) 
» Tomato Soup 

Slabs of Bacon 
Tins Oxtail Soup 
Eschalot per tb 

4 
| ( 

) 

STUART & SAMPSON 
LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum 
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each of 40-feet | 
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If you love...or have eversdovedsy: 
here perhaps is the most Tender, and 

i £3 

yet terrifying, lave story ever told 

By ANY PH COLTEN 
j 

the screen’s makfivomitutic team 

JENNIFER JONES 

DAVID O, SELZNICK 
presents 

Portrait of Jennie 
sharring 

JENNIFER JONES - JOSEPH COTTEN 
ETHEL BARRYMORE 

ULUAN CTS + 

,t    

CECH KELLAWAY     

    Directed by WILLIAM DIFTERLE « 
PETER BERNE 4 From on 

peed oy RT NATHAN + Serves play by PAUL OSBORN and 
ON ARDO [Cl 4 Avvwclate predaver, DAVID HEMPSTEAD 

From ihe 
adaptation py t            

  

me 

        

    
   

Featuring the 

DEBUSSY 

OPENING 
SEPT. 29th 

and continuing 
aad 

EMPIRE 
THEATRE 

Released Thru Republic Pictur 

o 
You can’t see the difference.. 

    

Mae \ \ 

Her old frock looks new = ee. 
because it’s always LE i 

washed in LUX 

longer 

  

Regular washing in Lux gives cloth 

olours 

rfectly 

looking, make 

ad bright. I 

—8o start today to ¢ 

clothe 

eps all dainty clothes like NEW 

fe, keeps them hew 

bay gays vashes p 

  

10Uus 

  

your pre 

the care that makes them last. 

  

  

    

WHY SUFFER WITH INFLUENZA? 
It is dangerous to trifle with Influenza, 

So save yourself the ravage of this disease by taking :— 

“RECTOR’S INFLUENZA MIXTURE” 

  ; 

     

  

} 

  

   

   

  

      
        

   

     

>) ¢ ¢, “ PPOOPEES CEEOL POPE EPPS LOA POA 
$ 

> y 
> 

SLE, 

core So ee ae 
g As a follow-up after an attack of Influenza, or any other 

MAKE YOUR % Fever use 
s PY % 

SELECTION FROM 3 “RECTOR’S FEVER MIXTURE” x 
‘4 

%, 
TE Y This product is specially prepared to enable you to resist $ | 

OUR LA ST and get rid of Malaria and other Fevers. ¥ 
4 + 

{ : ARRIVALS AND ; Obtainable at % 

i$ AVOID 3 ' x > ¥ 3 ‘ Bookers (00s) Drug Stores Ltd. = 
2 DISAPPOINTMENT!! $| > a 
‘ R |S Bridgetown and Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) % 

JAMS: Rs 
4 Chivers Strawberry (Bots) ¥ SLOOSEL COOOL LESCOL ILI IAIA IMAI IN Oe 

ieee eee : i waaay % LPL PPDL PLLC PPI ELLE ALLL LPLLOPA 
a " Plum Jam. (1 th Tins) yt és 

% * calc 2% Tins) & 
slory Pi ‘ ; ‘ 7 Bip. ath nw) | NEW STOCK OF 

y AJ.C. Apricot (1% Y) Tins) 
% FRUIT:— s, 
% Apperta Sliced 
y Apples (14 0z. Tins) OIG 

; Rose Bartlett Pears (it Tins) ¢ x WMlenburys 
% “LX.L.” Clingston p |S 
3 Peaches ... «+» (11% Tins) 
4 “L.K.B.” Yellow ‘ 
~ Jan oo " ae se y, : 

“Sakabula” Peaches ( ins} cies 
b 'Sakabula” ¥/% BYMIN AMARA HALIBORANGE 

¢ Mixed Fruit (2% Tins) ¥ % Ae 
‘ Vier eSiee: > | LIQUID PARAFFIN SYRUP OF FIGS 

BS pitnel whois ae 218 and acsien 
ive Jarrots g ~ . ’ “t + as . . Shivers Beets % RUSKS—Baby’s First Solid Food 

x Smediey's Mixed Vegetabies + g . 

¢ 7 x Also a variety of CIGARS & 21S 
+ T § 5 \} INCE & Co., Ltd. 3} : 

s le 

|% 8 and 9 Roebuck Street RIS a . ahs’ aceon - ¥ 
1% Dial 2236 3 $ COLLINS DRUG STORES 2 
| * y 

¥ 
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IMPORTANT 
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For every motorist there comes a time when he is faced 

with the problem of deciding between rious makes 

of tyre. In the past, whatever his choi t has invari 

ably meant the sacritice of some desirable feature. That 

difficulty no longer exists, for with the New Dunlop 

Fort, Dunlop has produced the one tyre that 

It’s the 

has 

everylhing. natural 

result of leadership—a 

leadership which has been 

maintained since the Dunlop 

Rubber Ltd. 

became the first tyre manu- 

Company 

  

facturers, 61 years ago, 

DUNLOP 
ECKSTEIN BROS. 

  

Bay St. 

    

Driving this sensational new M.G. Midget is like handling 

the controls of an aircraft. The smooth, responsive power of its 

1250 ¢.c. overhead valve engine gives you that impression, 

Cushioned riding comfort made possible by independent front 

suspension and latest type shock absorbers 

     
add still further to this conception, Come sf Se 

and see this “plus” version of a . 

world-wide sports car suctess. 

Beiter still, come for a drive! 

NEW TO. SERIES 

MIDGET 
Safpelq pact] 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

6556600 
PROSSER SSLSOOSCSOOSOOS POSIT A LILA ISTD 
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ARE YOU CONSIDERING % 
¢ % 

7 ¥ ’ y T NJ «4 + 

RENOVATING YOUR CAR? ¥ 
‘. % 

. *% 

° 8 
% 

} r on i . ’ % 
WE CAN ASSIST WITH THE FOLLOWING .. % 

|? x 
@ RIBBED RUBBER MATTING % 
@ GREY OR BROWN CARPET 2 
@ FAWN OR BROWN INNER HOOD LINING g 
@ BROWN “VYNIDE” IMITATION LEATHER ¢ 
@ UNIVERSAL CAR MATS s 
@ FENDER TAPE 
@ BONNET CORNER RUBBERS 
@ HIGH AND LOW TENSION CABLES x 
@ INSULATING TAPE 
@ FRENCH CHALK FOR TYRES 
@ BEST QUALITY CHAMOIS LEATHERS 
@ POLISHES AND CHEESE CLOTH 
@ DOOR LOCK SPRINGS 
@ KING PIN SETS 
@ OVERSIZE PISTON SETS 
@ FLEXIBLE GAS AND OIL LINES 
@ HYDRAULIC BRAKE KITS 
@ LODGE SPARK PLUGS 
@ DECARBONIZING GASKET 8ETS 

@ OUR PAINT SHOP CAN GIVE YOUR CAR A FACTORY 

FINISHING EFFECT SPRAY JOB IN A VARIETY OF 

SHADES WITH PINCHIN JOHNSON LACQUERS OR s 

ENAMELS. x 

% ® 3 
3 

¥ ~ 

) STEI OTHERS ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
4 } 

y 

8 BAY STREET IAL 426 9 
9? 

¥,0:66000605600505660565660800600600000006BGOSOONN 
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Tuesday, September 26, 1950 

BABY WELFARE 
At a moment of inspiration the Barbados 

Women’s Social Welfare League organised 
a conference of Baby Welfare Clinics which 
opens at the Drill Hall to-day in an effort 
to secure the greatest co-operation and to 
give uniformity to the work being done. 

The League has been able to enlist the 
services of several qualified persons who 
are actually taking part in the administra- 
tion of clinics and who have been specially 
trained to instruct others. In this respect 
the League has been singularly fortunate; 
and the published programme of matters 
to be dealt with show that every phase of 
the work will be subject to discussion. 
Not only the reason of clinics themselves 
but their organisation, administration, 

financing and their relation to the family 
unit find place on the agenda. 

The Acting Director of Medical Services 
who apart from his official routine duties 
is intensely interested in work of this 
nature will lead off with a general survey 
of the Present and Future organisation of 
the Public Health system and the place of 
Baby Welfare Clinics in that system. This 
should give those who have undertaken to 
carry on these organisations some indica- 

tion of what is expected of them and the 
standards at which they should aim if they 

are to serve any. useful purpose. Besides 
this there are specialists like Mrs. C. W. 
Stoute and Mrs. Hodson who will deal with 
the technical side of the work. But all 
this would still be short of the demand if 
there were not people like Mrs. Daysh, 
President of the League, Mrs. Peebles and 
Nurse Gibson who bring ideas and work of 

solid practical worth to the efforts of the 
League. 

In the past, except for the effort of the 
Civic Welfare Society, pre and anti-natal 
work in this island has not been co- 
ordinated and it is refreshing to find that 

the visit of a representative of the United 
Nations Food Organisation has been able 
to give the necessary impetus to those in- 
terested in social welfare. Conferences 
such as this must be of immense benefit to 
the island generally, They bring together 
people of different outlook even if similar 
aims and they increase the common pool of 
knowledge of local affairs. The conditions 
under which many of the parents and 
children who go to the clinics live give 
cause for concern. It was because of the 
high death rate among children under five 
years that strenuous efforts were made to 
remove this blot. Despite many dis- 
couragements a few undaunted souls car- 
ried on the work until it took public 

imagination. 
The Conference of Baby Welfare Clinics 

is not one which will be acclaimed in the 
streets and over any broadcasting system 

but it is an effort to co-ordinate a highly 
important and necessary phase of com- 
munity work. It is in its merit and its 
benefit to posterity that its arbiters must 
find satisfaction. 

The Camera Club 

THE Barbados Camera Club has come 

to stay and it is already making its presence 

felt in this island. It aims at improving 

the standard of photography and assisting 

those who desire to keep on record scenes 
of life, places and people for generations to 

come. Photographs recall to the human 
mind, emotions and incidents which bring 

pleasure. The aesthetic senses are stirred 

at scenes of still life while action pictures 

have their own significance for the boxer, 

the athlete, and those who take part in 

outdoor games. 

‘The Barbados Camera Club now goes 

one step further and aims at producing 

through its members more and _ better 

pictures at the Annual Exhibiton. To this 

end the Agricultural Society has organised 

a Pictorial Exhibition of Photography 

similar to those in other parts of the world. 
it deserves the unstinted support of ali 

photographers» whether they are profes- 

sional or amateur. 

      

thusiasm, he advocates 
creation of a Board and putting 
the Electric Company and 
other companies completely under 

Our Readers Say: 

its control. 

Yet 

Electricity 

The Editor. the Advocate 
StR, — My friend Commander 

Smythies wanders at some length 
down various interesting but ir- 
relevant side tracks, before 
coming to agreement that any 
idea of a quick change over from 
diesels to steam was nonsense. Of 
course ff was. Why he should be 
so irate with what he calls “the 

the pros and 

if the change over were 
clearly advantageous, 
tric Company would surély adopt 
it in their own interest, and with- 
out outside pressure; while if it 
is just a matter of opinion, with 

equally balanced, no Board, act- 
ing judicially, would try to force 
the change on the company. But 

NEW DELHI. 
What would you say if you got 

on a B.E.A. plane to fly to Glasgow 
and found yourself sitting next 
to the Prime Minister? You would 
ask the steward whether you 
were in the wrong plane. 

Not so, however, in India. I was 
out at Delhi Airport one day last 
week when the Indian Republic’s 
Prime Minister, Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru, and a number of other 
Ministers drove up. Without fuss 
they joined passengers waiting for 
ame to Bombay, and boarded 

I told Nehru I thought it was 
a little odd for the Prime Minister 
not to be using his official air— 
craft. 
Nehru looked at me with the 

mocking and slightly arrogant 
expression he keeps for simple- 
minded Westerners. “My dear 
fellow,” he drawled, “why?” 

I could have pointed to the 
carbine-carrying Indian police 
constables still standing at inter- 
vals of 70 yards along his route 

But I said nothing. 
‘So I Pay’ 

In my view, the thinking behind 
his trip is characteristic of this 
man who, as Prime Minister of 
the 350 million-citizen Republic of 
India, holds today’s most vital 
position in non-Communist Asia. 

He was flying to a Congress 
Party rally. Therefore he was not 
flying on Government business. 
“Ergo,” he argued, “I am not 
entitled to use a Government 
plane. I must pay my own fare.” 

It mattered little that the 
security police had hours of work 
checking the passengers on the 
plane and planting among them 
plain clothes men — whose fares 
had to be paid by the Govern- 
ment. The Pandit had demon- 
strated his scrupulous logic to 
himself—and his public. 
When I called at Nehru’s modest 

office—much smaller than that. of 
his head civil servant—I was pre- 
judiced in his favour, 

I had seen how there had been 
none of the mad iconoclastic rush 
here to wipe out all traces of the 
previous regime which I have so 
often found in other countries 
where there has been a revolu- 
tionary change, 

A few G.LR. crowns had been 
erased. That was all. The streets 
of New Delhi have still kept their 
English names. English, in fact, 
has remained the official language 
of the country. 

Her Interests 
I was prepared to believe, as I 

had been told, that his occasional 
anti-Western speeches were mere— 
ly a politician’s concessions to the 
anti-Western prejudice of his 
Nationalist supporters. 

That, in fact, he had dealt 
sternly and firmly with the Com- 
munists when they had made 
trouble in India, and had not 
embarrassed us abroad, 

This seemed logical enough, as 
a policy. India is bound to the 
West by every tie of self-interest. 

1, Her geographic position sep- 
arates her from the Asiatic main- 
land by chains of the world's 
highest mountains, and gives her 
access instead to seas controlled by 
the merchant Powers of the West. 

Her trade as a consequence is 

almost exclusively concerned with 
the West. Only an infinitesimal 
part of it goes to the Communist- 
controlled world. 

2. She depends on Western 
finance, know-how, and equipment 

for that progressive development 
of her resources which alone will 

1 
e
n
 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON. 
Although it is exactly a year 

today since sterling was devalued, 

it is still impossible to say whether 
it has proved a success or not, In 

turning an alarming dollar deficit 
into a respectable surplus it would 
appear to have done all it set out 
to do, but the question which is 
now being asked is; how much of 
the change has been due to de- 

valuation and how much to luck? 
In the period immediately be- 

fore devaluation, American manu- 
facturers, anticipating a decline in 
consumer spending at home and 

widespread devaluation abroad, 
allowed their stocks—especially of 
sterling area commodities—to run 
very low. This, of course, 

practically sealed the fate of 

sterling, and if devaluation could 
have been foreseen by those re- 
certainly could not be then. 

Even after devaluation, the 

price of sterling area commodities 

did not rise immediately. In 

fact, it was not until the expected 

slump in Amercia turned into a 
full-scale boom—which could not 

have been forseen by those re- 
sponsible for devaluing sterling— 
that the price of our commodities 

began to overtake their  pre- 

devaluation levels, 

In this respect, our greatly in- 

creased earnings from sterling 

area commodities is not so much 

due to devaluation as to the 

N
T
 

the for, 

two 
~ducive, 

ayable by these 

the Elec- would be 
panies of meeting 
quirements for 
statistics, and for 

the cons pretty 

  

Loca] opinion, useful in in- 
dicating a field for investigation, 
could not be looked on as con- 

All this would be likely 
to add up to a considerable sum, 

heir customers, In addition there 
the cost to the com- 

information and 

inevitable returns and forms, ail 

unproductive expenditure which 
tots up surprisingly, adding to the 

cost of their service. Further, if 
the Board came into the picture 

  

In a Special Interview with Sefton 

Nehru says ‘Foree is no answer toCommunism ?, 

By Sefton Delmer 
raise living standards of her popu- 
lation. 

3. India is a member of the 
British Commonwealth, Her navy, 
army, and air force are trained on 
British lines, British equipped, and 
still have a number of British 
officers. Her newspapers and radio 
draw news from British sources. 

But as I listened to Nehru talk- 
ing, my view changed. 

In Homespun 
He did not get up as I entered 

the room, but remained, unsmiling, 
at his desk, an impressive figure 
in a white homespun Indian suit 
with a saffron waistcoat over his 
shirt. 

I asked Nehru why he did not 
join the West in a common front 
against Soviet imperialism. 

I drew a parallel between Com- 
munist violence and terrorism in 
India, which he and his Home 
Secretary, Sardar Patel, had gone 
all out to crush, and Communist 
violence in the international field 
—in Greece and, nearer his home, 
in China, Indo-China, and Burma 
and Malaya. 

The answe: was an attack on 
the policy of the United States. 
“IT am opposed to terrorism and 
violence. I have said so again and 
again. In Korea, where there was 
a clear case of aggression, we 
voted for UNO action to stop it. 

“But the Americans are cleariy 
preparing for a third world war 
against Russia and her allies in 
Asia. I do not believe in war as 
a means of gaining a_ political 
objective, ‘or war substitutes a 
military objective. As a rule, when 
the military objective has been 
gained, the political objective has 
vanished. In the end we are in 
greater difficulties.” 

Nehru dismissed as an irrelevant 
fact that the Soviet Union had 
been arming at top speed for five 
years and committing one ille- 

gality after another. 
He urged the United States and 

the United Kingdom—‘for practi- 
cal purposes,” he said, “the rest do 
not matter’—to meet the Com- 
munist advance in Asia not by 
force of arms but by removing 

those factors which encouraged 
Communism, 

These were the paverty of the 
workers, the land hunger of the 

peasants, and above all the con- 
tinued domination of the Asiatic 

peoples by Western colonial 

Powers or their Asiatic puppets. 

The Western use of force to 

drive out Communism from Asia, 

he said, would only rally Nation- 
alist Acia against the West in sup- 

port of Communism. He included 
India among those rallying. 

“Britain,” he said, “must get out 

from Malaya, Singapore, and 

Hongkong a3 soon as possib‘e.” 
And leave the door open for 

Communism? I asked. 
“You must take that risk, The 

longer you put it off the greater 

it will become.” 

‘Just Slavs’ 

In any case, he _ suggested, 
Communism in Asia was not the 
same as Russian Communism. 
Asiatic nationalism was so strong, 
he said, that it would impose its 
own stamp on any new regime. 
“The day has passed,” he said, 
“when peoples can be dominated 
by colonial administration.” 

“Not in Europe,” I said. “Look 

at Poland, Czechoslovakia, and 

record-breaking level of American 
business activity. 

Nor have our exports of manu- 
factured goods risen to the extent 
expected when sterling was de- 
valued, True, there has been 
some stepping up in demand for 
sterling area goods in America, 
but this does not wholly account 
for our better balance of payments 
position. In fact, it has had less 
effect than the cutting down of 
our dollar imports—a move which 
was decided on by the Common- 
wealth Finance Ministers before 
devaluation, 

In this context it is inveresting 
to recall what the International 
Monetary Fund said in its last 
annual report: “The Fund has 
repeatedly stated that devaluation 
by itself cannot provide an 
adequate solution to the payments 
problem. The devaluations can 
be only the beginning of a difficult 
process of which the immediate 
purpose is to establish convert- 
ibility of currencies, with a view 

te extending as widely as possible 
the multilateral structure of world 
trade and the most economic 
allocation of the resources of pro- 
duction.” ei 

Sterling devaluation appears, 
then, to have achieved its first 
objective—it has improved dollar 

payments. But we seem to be as 

far as ever from the ultimate aim 
of establishing convertibility of 
currencies. 

nn 

able disabilities, 

companies and 

the Board's re- 

ing out the 
meine iL the total cost of 

to a small 

  

would suffer from two consider- 

here when the seat of the investi- 
vation would be in England, and, 
they would not know the ropes. 
Cumbrous and expensive 
a fair description. 

A big enterprise can absorb a 
substantial unproductive expense, 
because it is small in relation to 

concern 
figure would cause an appreciable 
rise in cost. If you had a small 
shop with the routine and safe- 
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Rumania.” “Oh, they are Slavs,’ 
said Nehru. 

He addé@ that the distribution 
of the lamd to the peasants in 
China was going to make com- 
plete communisation impossibl« 
there, as the sants would never 
consent to the collectivisation of 
their property once they had got 
hold of it. 

I said that Westerners like 
myself did not really mind what 
kind of Government the peoples 
of Asia had, provided it was not 

Communist. 
We objected to Communisir 

because the countries where it hac 

established itself — mostly b; 

force of arms or terrorism—hac 
been closed to Western trade 
This deprived both them and us 

of commodities essential to ou 
prosperity and progress. 

Pandit hru seemed to regar’ 

this as a typically selfish anc 

materialistic Western attitude, H« 

made no reply. 

Bitterness 
The views of India’s Prime 

Minister, I found, boiled down to 

two main points: — 

1, If th has got to be a choic 

between continued Western colo- 

nialism in the East and Com- 
munism in India, he would prefer 
Communism. F 

2. American intervention agains 

Communism in Asia must be 

rejected because it supports 

colonial regimes like that ol 

Britain in Malaya and France in 

Indo-China, Furthermore, i 

smacks of colonial pretensions © 

its own. 
In my opinion, this attitude o! 

Nehru’s is so dangerous that 

it almost nullifies the achieve 

ments of his colleague, Sarda’ 

Patel, in putting down Communis 

terrorism in India itself. 7 

The anti-American lead give! 

by the Prime Minister has cause. 

a wave of the bitterest anti 

American feeling throughout India 

Most of the country’s youth, I fin: 

favour the North Koreans in th: 

present war, All the Indians | 

have talked with speak with 

indignation of the “Americas 

bombing of the Korean civil) 

population.” 

For a Base? 

At a political cocktail party last 

night I was asked by a high digni- 

tary of the Government whether 

I believed the Americans would 

occupy India if there was a wil 

with Russia. 
Indian journalists told me that 

the United States favoured Pakis- 

tan in the Kashmir dispute be- 

cause they want Khilghid as a 
ar base against Russia. 

This is creating an atmosphere 

which, even if it is not immedi- 
ately favourable to the Indian 
Communist Party, is certainly 

favourable to expansionist ambi- 

tions of the Soviet in Asia. 

If it is amlowea to continue 
unchecked, I see the West losing 
its present hold on this strategi- 
cally vital sub-continent of India 
And once that happens India will 
go Communists and its Communist 
dignified onee more as the cham~ 
pions of Asiatic and _ Indian 
nationalism, will not only regain 
the ground lost recently. 

They will exploit the popula- 
tion’s growing discontent with 
the Congress Party, and their 
desire for more loot, to drive out 

Congress as they drove Chiang 

from China,—L.E.S. 

DEVALUATION: Suceess or Not? 
We were no doubt progressing 

in that direction when the Korean 

war broke out, Since then, un- 
fortunately, the whole outlook 
has changed. Government ex- 
penditure for defence has been 
sharply increased, and the result 
will almost certainly be an in- 
crease in industrial costs. Even 
if we maintain our output of ex- 
ports at the expense of the home 
market, prices will probably in- 
crease and in conjunction with 
inereased American taxation undo 
much of the good work done by 
devaluation. The possibility of 
wage claims now that the policy 
of restraint has been rejected 
cannot be ruled out and_ this 
would naturally contribute 
towards the upward trend of 
prices. 

To sum up: the advantages we 

reaped from a good deal cf de- 

valuation and a generous measure 

of luck were carrying us along the 
road we wished to travel, but the 

Korean war and its implications 
have brought us to a temporary 
halt. How many steps we will! 
have to retrace will depend not 
only on the amount of American 

aid we are to receive in connection 
with the defence programme but 
also on the efforts made by the 

Government to lessen the impact 
of the inflationary forces which 

have been brought to bear on the 
national economy. 

There is 

they would be 

  

also the possibility 
that Barbados may want to raise 

cou.Unue go up. 

cuneced fur- 

ther increases—among them St. Pav!’s and 

Haileybury: And there are more te come. 

CAN THE PUBLIC 

SCHOOL SURVIVE? 
Hy HUGH LYON, 

former Headmaster of Rugby 
MOST of the largest public sehools have 

put up their fees at least twice in the past 

five or six years, and few of them even 

now are finding it easy to make ends meet. 

The normal increase over pre-war figures 

is between 30 and 40 per cent. which— 

though it is a staggering blow to parents 

already wondering how to meet all the 

other expenses of maintaining a family in 

these days—is not in the circumstances 

unreasonable. 

They have to face mounting costs in. 

every branch of their expenditure. 

Most difficult and most important of all, 

they have to pay a comparatively large 

staff on a seale which must attract quality. 

So fees had to go up; and almost certainly 

they will go higher still. 
The surprising fact remains that in spite 

of it all the schools are still crammed and 

their lists long for many years to come. 

The long lists may be explained (and all 

but the most complacent headmasters are 

prepared to give this explanation) by the 
incurable optimism of the English tempera- 

ment. 

Names have to be put down fantastically 

early, the registration fee is negligible, 

and nothing is lost if in the long run the 

necessary funds are not forthcoming; mean- 

while it is always just possible that ships 
will come home or great-uncles show un- 

expected benevolence. 

But the problem remains how the parents 
of all those already at school are meeting 

their liabilties. 

Partly as every head of a school will 
testify, by serious and often heroic sacri- 

fices. 
But sacrifice is possible only upto a point, 

and the fact is that far more school fees 
are to-day being paid out of accumulated 

capital than ever before, 
Unfortunately it is easier to spend capital 

than to replace it: and if it is only the 
capital of their clients which stands be- 
tween the schools and disaster then sooner 

or later their doom is sealed. 
As we have seen, the truth is concealed 

by their apparent prosperity and undoubted 
popularity. And the crisis may for one 
reason or another be delayed. 

There may still be greater lengths to 
which sacrifice can go; and most schools 

after two destructive wars, have accumu 

lated large memorial funds from which 

grants can be given to sons of old boys and 
others to meet their efforts half-way. 

It is true, also that families are smaller 

nowadays, and often perhaps deliberately 

limited. 

But perhaps what will most of all help 
to defer the evil moment is the fact that 
these schools are beginning to attract in 

much larger numbers that comparatively; 

small section of the community which is 
to-day relatively prosperous; and as long 

as money talks with so loud a voice it is 

perhaps not a bad thing that the voice 

should be an educated one. 
But these are postponements, not a solu- 

tion, What is that solution ultimately to be‘ 

One school of thought, less considerable 

or at any rate less vocal than of old advo- 

cates a policy of grim laisser faire, leaving 

the schools outside the State system to 

their own devices, to perish if need be of 
economic starvation, taking with them into 

oblivion their class exclusiveness, their 
feudal traditions and their unbearable con- 

ceit.. 
But most of those who quarrel with the public 

schools to-day are distressed only because they 
are exclusive, and limit what they have to offer 
to so small a seetion of the population. 

These would probably advocate the adoption 
of these schools, when their need became acute, 
by the State, with the obvious corollary that the 
State would then be responsible not only for 
continuing their existence, but for deciding on 
their sphere of work and the pupils they should 
uecept. 

This is a possible way out; but unless the in- 
dependent school is to lose the very qualities for 
which it is so widely valued, it is essential that 
it should not be so absorbed, and so altered in 
the process, that it loses all its individuality and 
character,—L.E.S. 

WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED. 
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Women 

a considerable loan for major The Editor, the Advocate 
public works. Sir,—First of all thanks t 

Surely the first thing an in- “Readers Say Column” and its 
seems Vestor may be expected to do is Editor for it is here that a small 

to enquire into the way in which or poor man may become very 
Barbados treats those who have tall, and also those deeply in- 

ona invested their money terested in Barbados and her 
ere, 

production, but 
the same 

prises? Would 

Would this proposal encourage 
the flow of capital to Barbados, 
whether for new industries, or for 
the expansion of existing enter- 

it improve the 
credit of Barbados 

welfare, can see how things are 
going. They are many in thi: 
island who would like to have it 
all their own way as Hitler did 
for a time, but the voice of the 
community must be heard or shall 

in financial I 
Half Million Pound myth” I do 
not understand, for it merely sets 
out a sufficient reason for regard- 
ing as nonsense this nonsensical 
idea. His own suggestion is very 
different. While he is set on the 
change over, he would spread it 
over, perhaps 18 or 20 years, sub- 
stituting steam for diesel as the 
latter wore out and were scrap- 
ped, and adding steam turbines 
as expension called for additiona! 
plant. If the preference for steam 
be accepted, a matter of which I 
am not qualified to judge, this 

seems to me sound procedure. 

But I profoundly disagree with 
him when, in his engineering en- 

no matter. 

C. S, thinks that the Board need 
not be cumbrous or expensive. 
Let us consider this. Putting aside 
salaries to the members of the 
Board which, if paid at all, should 
be substantial, for their respon- 
sibilities would be heavy and 
varied, there would be clerks 
and office expenses of all kinds 
to be paid and the fees and 
charges of professional and tecn- 
nical advisers, not always avail- 
able here, for whom there would 
be constant need in dealing with 
these specialised businesses. The 

best professional advice is seldom 
cheap though well worth paying 

when the company needs another 
machine both expense and delay 
would result, Large machines 
cost a lot and are not bought off 
the peg. A contract would only 
be placed by the Company after 
due consideration and on the ad- 
vice of its consulting engineers 

who would first have informed 
themselves as the Company's re- 
quirements and the types and de- 
signs procurable, and taken into 

account many other factors such 

as. cost, delivery date and the 

reputation of the makers and their 

experience. The investigation by 

the Board would have to cover 
at least as wide a field and they 

guards appropriate to a big store, 
you must not expect cheap ser- 

vice. In London, and in Toronto 

too, engine builders and experts 

of all kinds are at hand. Barba- 

dos, and for this I am truly thank- 

ful, is not like that at all. 

Please look at the matter from 
another angle also, From time to 
time important people here stress 
the need for new industries and 
discuss the way to attract them 

We all, I think, hope to see the 

electric and other services ex- 

pand, and realize that this would 

require the investment of more 
capital 

é 

circles, where the reward for good 
credit is easy and cheap borrow- 

ing, though here, in large measure, 
the guarantee of the Mother 
Country may cover our mistakes. 
These are, I suggest, important 
questions on which your views 

would be valuable for it seems 

possible that if Barbados indulges 
in kicking capital invested here 

fresh capital that we want, not 
hankering to be kicked about, 

may be shy of coming 

Cc. E. SHEPHERD 
Colleton House, 

St. Peter. 
Sept: 21, 1950 

say Justice. The Boys’ Clubs 
have my best wishes and to be 
successful will have to be modern- 
ised with gymnasium, restaurant: 
etc.. Barbados’ boys are getting 
help, but what about her girls? the 
future women of Barbados? This 
should be gone into wholehearted- 
ly, and we must realize that 
women come first, that is why 
America leads, and not until 
women are respected and protect- 
ed will any country thrive. Where 

has the Y.W.C.A. fund gone? 
Women are waiting for their 
rights. People should help gen- 
erously, remembering the anguish 

f motherhood 
WOMEN FIRST. 
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D. V. SCOTT 

& CO., LTD. 
    
    

  

    
    
    

    

TO-DAY'S SPECIALS 
at the COLONNADE 

Jars Peanut Butter—10 ozs 

Tins Mackerel (Talis) 

Tins Orange & Grape Fruit o:ire 

  

  

  

NOT ICE 
  

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 

WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

STOCK = 
ON 

THURSDAY 28TH, FRIDAY 29TH AND 
SATURDAY, 30TH SEPTEMBER 

* and will Reopen for Business on 

TUESDAY, 3RD OCTOBER 

Will Our Customers please arrange accordingly ? 

& HAYNES CO. LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. LTD. 

  

WILKINSON 

*Phones : 4413, 
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Our Customers are asked to note of the above and 
arrange their shopping accordingly. 

DaCosta & Co., Ltd. 
ELECTRICAL DEPT. 

   
    
   

    

    

    

   

TAKING 

4472 & 4687 

  

y %, ¥, X s CPCCA VPOGS OES, 
% 

* OUR ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT = 
WILL BE CLOSED : 

STOCK-TAKING 

TUESDAY 26TH, WEDNESDAY 27TH 

j AND THURSDAY 28TH 
passe Bide ope Te te ¢ » wt 

RE-OPENING TO BUSINESS ON 

Uypogage 
Bb Me ABN eS 

SEPTEMBER . 

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
WILL BE CLOSED 

STOCK - TAKING 
on 

TUESDAY, 26TH — WEDNESDAY, 27TH 

And 

THURSDAY, 28TH 

REOPENING TO BUSINESS 

on 

FRIDAY, 29TH SEPTEMBER 

-@ 
gee Our Customers are asked to take note 

of the above and arrange their shopping 
accordingly. 

DaCOSTA & Ce., Ltd. 

DRY GOODS DEPT.   
PREPARE FOR THE 

HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS 

  

GOLD BRAID RUM 
TOP NOTCH RUM 
CROWN DRINKS ; 
J & R SANDWICH BREAD 
MacEWAN: BEER 
TENNANT'S STOUT 
GUINNESS STOUT 
SCHWEPPES TONIC 

  

s 

x MEAT DEPT. 
SEIGHTLY CORNED BEEF 

. OX TONGUES 
KIDNEYS 
SWEETBREADS 
FRESH VEGETABLES 
ORANGES, GRAPE FRUIT 
GARLIC 

e 

— STOCK-UP 

at GODDARDS 

    

LEG HAMS 
Tin HAMS 

—2 lb, — 5 lb. — 10 Ib 
LUNCHEON BEEF 
OX TONGUES 
LUNCH TONGUES 
SALAMI 

SWEET COUNTER 
BARLEY SUGAR 
MARSH MALLOWS 
GLACE CHERRIES 
SHARP’S TOFFEES 
COUNTRY LIFE ; 

CIGARETTES 
CAPSTAN TOBACCO 

  

EARLY —  
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Barrister | Papen. 
Actor Helps 
Bridge Gap 
BETWEEN RACES 

_ “I had a very interestin ime in England during my sae 
there, Mr. Robert Adams, British Guianese born Barrister told the 
Advocate” yesterday 
Known in England as star of stage, screen and radio, Mr. Adams 

arrived here yesterday morning 
from England on the S.S. Helena inironett for British Guiana. He ‘as accompanied by his i 
wife and four childsen. 7 

While in England, he said that 
he had been trying to do what he 
could in his own way to bridge 
what he considered was the gap 
between races. He had his measure 
of race prejudice and had found 
out the bitterness existing between 
peeples for reasons sometimes one 
could not explain. 

He felt that if the European 
tried to understand the point of 
view of coloured peoples and vice 
versa, then they would have some 
common ground for the solution 
of -whatever problems might 
appear to exist. 

THE PARCEL POST DEPARTMENT of the General Post 
A trained teacher of the Mico] incoming parcels. 

Teachers Training College as far 
back as 1919—21, Mr. Adams said 
that when he went out to England 
to get employment in that connec- 
tion, he was told at that time, that 
eee were no opportunities for 
im. 

War Came Along 

The war then came. along and 
caused a great breaking down of 
barriers and he was definitely of 
the opinion that a greater under- 
standing has developed and it was 
for them who, perhaps, could 
think a bit more than the average, 
to do what they could do to 
encourage that improved spirit. 

yesterday. 

| 
Mr. Adams said that he was : 

Court Of Appeal 
Decides Against 

lawyer and not a politician and Contract-Breaker 
had no intention to engage in poli- 
tics, but in his own way, he would | , JUDGE J. W. B. Chenery and 
do what he could as a good citizen. |JUdge H. A, Vaughn of the 

Assistant Court of Appeal. con- 
Last year he visited the Carib-|firmed a decision of Police 

bean on a four months’ lecture| Magistrate, Mr. S. H. Nurse 
tour sponsored by the British/yesterday and gave judgment 
Council’ He went to British to Carlisle Holder of Garden, St. 

James in a case in which Joseph 
Taitt of the same district had 
claimed four fishing pots or their 
value from him. 

Taitt’s case was that he had | 
given Holder, a fisherman, the pots| 
to work for him for half of the cost 
of the catch, He had subsequently 
esked Holder for some of the 
catch one day and Holder would 
not give him any. He told Holder 
to give him back the fishing pots, 
but Holder replied that they were 
in the sea and if he wanted them 

the could dive for them. 
apes | Their Honours told Taitt that 

Policewomen Start he was not at liberty to break the 
‘ - aig contract at his free will. He 

Practical Duties ;would have to go about it in a 
different manner, 

THE four policewomen, P.C 
331, Ira Babb, P.C. 388, Carmen 

Guiana, Jamaica and ‘Trinidad, 
but illness prevented him from 

coming to Barbados and he return- 
ed to his family in England and 
had eight weeks of pleurisy. 

He said that perhaps some day 

he might be able to return to 

Barbados. : 
Mr. Adams qualified as a Barris- 

ter in 1948 and was practising in 

England. He took his LL.B. finals | 
in June this year. 

  

  

POST 

  Nurse, P.C. 12. Nora Wilkinson | 
and P.C. 199, Alga Clarke, did | 
practical police duties for the; 

B’dos Gift For, 
e 

first time yesterday. ae Westminster 
Accompanied by senior police ? 

constables, they visited the courts, WHEN the new House _ of 

traffic and did beat}Commons is opened by the King 
on October 26, the Barbados gilt 
—a table and chair of English 

The four policewomen and 26’ oak — will be seen among those 

regulated 
duty. 

policemen are undergoing police from the various units of the 

training as recruits. The men were} British Empire. 
training from May 15 and the 
etaneh dee 10. The men are also} The articles were made in 

England and were built out of oak 

to conform with the general 

The recrurts only do practical] setting. 

work during half of the day and The Barbados legislature voted 

they do theoretical training dur-|$586 for the gift. 

ing the remainder of the day. 

POLICEWOMAN 
ee 

doing practical police duties, 

  

ON THE BKREAT 

     

  

   
   

  

ONE OF THE FOUR POLICE-WOMEN accompanied by a senior 

policeman went out on the beat for the first time yesterday. The 

senior policeman points out irregularities and tells how they should 

be coped with. The four police-women began to do practical police 

duties yesterday. This is part of their training as recruits. 

  

| 

| 

| off. 

|place exactly at 8 o'clock last 

night. Everyone walking in Broad 

Street heard the wailing of the 

yat St   
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SMOKE THE ‘ 
FINEST : 

CIGARETTES S 
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GOLD FLAKE, CAPSTAN CIGARETTES—Tins 50. $1.69 
PLAYERS MEDIUM a ~~ we 1.92 
SENIOR SERVICE ” eee 1.99 
FOUR ACES : wp te 24 
COUNTRY LIFE m ov Te “85 
ARDATH CORK TIPS i ne 87 
CRAVEN “A” % are om 
DU MAURIER *” Pkgs. 20 40 

PLAYERS MEDIUM » with 40} 
RALEIGH ” oe a 

CLIPPER-—-TRUMPETERS % 

: STANSFELD SCOTT & CO., LTD. 

996, 6:6550SOS0S 0S OO OSCR OOO OP OVOOHY OT? ALLEY
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POST OFFICE 

IS CONGESTED 
THE POST OFFICE is in a permanent state of congestion | 
because of the tremendous increase in parcel post traffic, 
Mr. R..A. Clarke Acting Accountant told the “Advocate” 

DEPARTMENT 

  

  

‘ BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

CONGESTED - Sister Takes 
| Over Land 

possession of two roods, 33 perches 
| of land at Clarke Hill in the san 
parish to hs _ sister Buraline 
Legall. 

' By order of the Chief Judge, 
: Sir Allan Collymore, he will have 
; te pay the cost of tne case, 
' Euraline Legall, a marriecl 
woman of Dean's Village, St. 
Michael, brougat thes action 

  

against her brother for possession 
of the land, claiming thet it wos 

; given to her oy ner father in a 
| Deed of Gift, on Nevember 15 
| 1949, She was represented |) 
| Mr E. K. Walcott, K.C., instruc 

1 ed by Mr. D. L, Sarjeant. 
' Edward Reece’s defence Ww. s 
that the land was not ther 
father’s, and that the Deed of Gift 

(was therefore ‘nvaiid He was 
not represented by Counsel. 

Legall told the Court that het 
maiden name was Reece. She 
was married to Charles Legua'l 
Her father was Jamec Theophi'us 
Reece The defendant, Edward 
Reece "was her brother, and sti 
bad an older brother, Ricaardd 

  

  

DECISION REVERSED 
A DEC 

iw Wa 

| BY VERDICT of a Court of}} 
Cummon Pleas Jury given yester 

| Gay, Edward Reece of B!ades Hit’, 
| St Philip, will nave to give up 

|! 
Police arve mw 

Koep » the i v4 

while iding i 

oe 
' Their Hono 
case 

erepanc 
prosecution 

Mr. J, S. B 

Sargeant. 

because t re ere 

  

  

Dea epres¢ 

Governor's Galvanis: 
Reported Stolen 

(From Our Own Corresponden 
PORT-OF-SPAI 

Police are investi 

  

   

ating a re 

hat $112. worth 0 
stolen from His Bxcelenc 

Governor s Island “Krons 
ihis is ore 0 } 

Isiands,” situate at the ent 

to the harbour in Port-of-—S; 

of the Deed of Gil l 

lodged in the Regi 

not yet been proved I'he 

Save her the same p 

produced tax bills 

paid in her father’s name 

the will her broti 

     
Reece, Her mother died in 195%. | beneficiaries 

Ofice which is congested with a number of Next witnes§ y Poarst 
Father's Land an assessor for Philiy 

: May 1949, Het the Court i 

S The land at Clarke Hill a) 4] from May 1949 up to the t { 
; towaways the house standing on it were her] James Reece's death the land 

| ‘ ee mreneesy Fans sree the been assessed in Reex 
| rom her girlhood uatil she Fred Rufus B \ 
} Fined £5 Each 22 years old. She came to Inspector of St. Philip si 

0 St. Michael in 1922 : known James Reece for at 

| FIVE LABOURERS — Benjamin | |" formerly belongea to Fran's] years, Reece had been livi 
Cadogan of Dayrells Road, |Grazette who used to have ajthe land for about 20 yeu 

Joseph Cumberbatch of Eagle Hall | house there. Grazette moved his} had always understood that 
St. Michael, Philbert Hinds of | DOuSe about 1918, and her fathor] land was Reece About 15 y 

Dayrells Road and Cecil Chester | Put his Rouse there the follow! ago he remembered that | 
and Ralph Hinds of British Guiana | 58" ‘ , had been the detendant in a 

He said that this is apparently |pleaded guilty yesterday before}, All the family lived ther} prought by the Cotton Insp: 
due to the inerease in freight |His Worship Mr. -H. A, Talma of} ‘ogether. She always understo \*! in respect of the same land 
rates with the result that parcel {secreting themselves on the S.S »that her father had bought the When the = defenda 

post facilities are used to a muech!Specialist while in this haerkour lund from Grazette, but she h ‘Toame to give evidence, | 
greater extent by the mercantile ; and going to sea on it without the | never found any conveyance. The! none in support of his def 
community than in former years, j|consent of the Captain. The | '@xes, however, haa been paid .:| that the land was not his fathe 

: | offence was committed on Septem- her father’s name up to the tim The Chief Judge summed wy 
'he Post Office has advertised | hey 19 of his death : 

appealing to importers to remove | 
their parcels as soon as possible in 
order to relieve congestion and 
enable the department to handle | 
parcels more quickly 

  

ist which was out to sea they | land, and after his ceath he v 

; were a arre b. Ff ?}buried from the seme hous He said that dry goods of all! Were transfert d to the “Planter , A 

descriptions which San i Bit an a brought back to Barbados.| From July 1949 to December t 

into parcels not exceeding 22 Ibs, | They appealed sete veer, her ee then 4 
in weight are received thr 5 . . nae . sic man, ived at ner hous? 

Post Office “and the cobeat’ wont | i as . Boz FOUNDATION | Dean's Village. He left at | 
staff are kept extremely busy tr ou SCHOOL will ‘e re-opened] own request. He went back io 

ing to cope with this increased |(O7d@y after the vacation, It was|St, Philip, and was taken to th 
business. 

| 

There is a proposal to remove | 
the parcel post branch to the new | 
steamers warehouse on the wharf |ut there was a delay. 
shortly to be vacatea by Messr: 
DaCosta & Co., Ltd, and that will | 
afford adequate accommodation 
and improved efficiency of service 
to the public. 

Only on Sunday he said that a 
mail of 1,534 bags was received by 
the S.S, “Planter” from England 
About half of this was intransit 
and it was found necessary to 
store it at two different points on 
the water front as well as at the 
Post Office. 

  

  

THE SIRENS 
WERE HEARD 
When the siren weat oif at 

the Central Police Station at noon 

yesterday people in the streets of 
uearby areas heard but showed 
lite or no concern, 

Probably this was because 

most of them must have heard 
cr read that there would have been 

an alarm. Some people just look- 
ed skyward for a moment or 
shrugged their shoulders, 

Two blasts came from the Cen-| 
tral Station At District “B” 
Boarded Hall and District “A” 
residents in that area heard the 
blast of the sirens when they went 

The second siren practice took   
siren at Central Station as three 
blasts went off At the other 

stations—-Brittons Hill, Speights- 

town, Worthing and Boarded Hall 
Police Stations—the sirens were 

heard by all the people in the 

areas 

   

      

ST. JAMES WILL GET 
"FILM CITY” 

(From Our. Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, 

American born Mr, Alvin Cas- 

sel, Manager of Metro Goldwyn 

Mayer Films in Port-of-Spain said 

that the Government hi 

approved the leases for the lands 

James, upon which “Filr 

City” will be built Work on the 

construction will commence short- 

ly. The project which is estimated 

to. cost. $250,000 is being financec 

by ten leading film companies, 

  

    MEDICATED TEL 
WITH INGREDIENTS OF VICKS VAPORUB 

Happy RELIEF 
FRoMBACKACHE 
Neighbour said “Take Doan’s Pills” 
W HY PUT UP with needless 

liscomfort from backache, 
atic pains, lumbago, stiff, 
muscles and joints or the 

I n urinary disorders due to 
kudney action when you 

set happy relief. 

thousands of 
bless the 

~ 
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healthy 
day they took 

Backache Kidney Till. 
well known diuretic and 

antiseptic helps 
arry t th 

od of      
purities t 
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| first thought that the repairs which 
were carried out on the building 

t 

sea moss in buckets and pans. The] at Dean's Viiluge the defends 

moss after it is gathered is put in|/had come to the house, curse 

the sun to dry and when properly} the old man and behaved va‘ 

dried is sold by the pound, Sea] As a result, her father told her 

moss is said to be very nutritious. |he would give her whet he ha! 

HE POLICE BAND under] for her by herself. He consuiu : 

Capt. C. EB, Raison will give a | his solicitors and tue Deed : 

full moon concert at the Parry | Gift in court was drawn up. 

School Pasture St. Lucy tonight] it she recognised her signatu 

N 
Vv 

with the sun around 10.30 o'clock. 

  

  

    

They were all fined £5 to be; After she left the house 
aid forthwith or in default four! sed to visit ber femily fren 
weeks’ imprisonment, After they, time to time; ner father mean 
vere discovered on the “Special- while cont nued io live on tie 

  

elmshouse in that parish, Sh» 

visited him at the almshouse unt! 
he ded. 

Cursed Old Man 

Once when her father had be. ! 

vould have been completed in 
ime to re-open on September 19 

4 VERY NIGHT boys patrol the 
-/ beach in St. Joseph gathering 

and her father’s, The land me- 

tion in the gift was the same land 

at Clarke Hill. 
Her father had made a wl 

some ‘ime previous to the making 

eginning at 8 o'clock. 
ANY PEOPLE stood up in 

Broad Street last night to 
vatch the moon go into an eclipse 

  

Will our friends and customers please note that | 

we will be ( 

Closed for Stock-Taking ) 

and THURSDAY 28TH } 
( 

( 

{ 

on WEDNESDAY 27TH 

SEPTEMBER and will be open to business from { 
ti 

FRIDAY 29TH. \ 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
Jewellers, 

Bolton Lane. \ 
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  OUR CUSTOMERS and 

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 

are requested to note that 

STORE OUR > 

(all Departments with the exception | 

of the S.P.C.K. Book Department) 

WILL BE CLOSED FOR | 
} 

STOCK-TAKING 

on i 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY | 

| 27th & 28th inst respectively i 
' —— 

| HARRISON'S sxoan srmeer | 

  

   

who unhesitatingly 

a verdict in 

the Jury 
turned 
plaintiff 

favour o i 

  

WiiL 
“COUNTING SHEEP” 

HELP YOU TO 
SLEEP? 

If sleeplessness is caused by being 
overtired, nervous, run-down and 
worried — it takes more than 
“counting sheep” to help you 
sleep. Though you toss and turn, 
hour after hour, you can't “wish” 
yourself to ene! 

Many find that taking a tonic 
vepulorly is beneficial—and helps 
them rest more easily at night, 
And Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is 
first choice with thousands! For 
the Vitamin Bi, iron and other 
needed minerals it contains are 
sometimes just what your system 
lacks. And Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food does so much to build you up 
—by increasing appetite and im- 
proving digestion, 

So if worry, anxiety, a run-down 
condition or the strenuous pace of 
modern living is upsetting your 
nerves so you can't relax and rest 
—try taking Dr, Chase's Nerve 
Food for a while, The name “Dr. 
Chase” is your assurance, W 

      

in the evidence 1} 

| | 
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*AGAIN LN 

PURINA 

CrHhow 
AMMALS & POULTRY 

STOCK 

    

     
    

    

  

    

    

    
   

WE HAVE THE 

REMEDIES 

  

io. T FEVER MIXTURE 
2 - a Bottle 

ASPIROIDS CAPSULES 
one every hour for 12 doses 

MNIGHTS DRUG 

   
  

  

‘LOREXANE’ 
DUSTING POWDER 

Controls and kills 

fleas, lice and ticks 

on animals 

  

A predact of Imperial Chamical 

(Pharmaceuticals) Ltd. 

GOLE IMPORTERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS 

(BARBADOS) LTD. 

P.O, BOX 403, BRIDGETOWN 

  

mason 

i 

et et ere 

  

For Overseas Gifts! 

Remember that you have to post 

your overseas gifts very early to get 

them there in time for Xmas. We 

have specially packed: 

 GUAVA CHEESE 
“i 4cKe® : | 2b Tin $1.80 

1-b ,, 90ce. 

GUAVA JELLY 

2-lb Tin 88c. 

2 1-b ,, 44c, 

See our - - 

HOME PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT. 
—_—_— 

      

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LED. 
10, 11, 12, & 13 Broad Street. 

  

    
    

          

  
White Park Road. 

AUTO BATTERIES witH EBONITE SEPARATORS 

‘OURTESY 4 Col us 

      

A BRIGHTER | 
LONGER 

LUPE! 

he    

  

GARAGE 
LTD.) Dial 4391 | 

eT RAL PR IE 

(ROBERT THOM. 
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HENRY | BY CARL ANDERSON | 

| 

ZF © | & SIG — } 
_ HEALTH BENEFITS 

KEEP RUNNING! | | 

eh || *mMNEE HONE Lt ones Good mornings 
| 
| 

    

    

    

  

          

   
       
   

| % CONTAINS VITAMIN A & D 
| IN A DELICIOUS FORM, 

  

MICKEY MOUSE BY WALT DISNEY 
| Tete c ( I HEAR Y [you REMEMBER y ER...YES...THE WHY.. THAT'S MY 
ie 2ey!) a 4 SOMEONE ME? FACE iS FACE! GUARDS! 
Hairy BEHIND THE WALL! J ( FAMILIAR, BUT.. 

WHO GOES THERE? / 

       

    

    

    

   

        
   

        

      

   
  

   

    

   

| ( G; U 

ie = | filly 

« 06 

——— 
an a iia tap — dieing ee 4 os Haliborange 

The nicesé way of taking 

MALIBUT LIVER OIL 

@ Made by ALLEN & HANBURYS LTO., LONDON 

j RHO VaR AME a : 

ae we Sng heath oe 

my Pee oh eee    
| 
| 

| 
| 

| « » « the sharpest edge in the world! 

Trade Enquiries to: T. Geddes Grant Limited 

          

FOR MORE AND BETTER 

BR EAD 
in 24 Hours 
Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth and Sore 

Mouth mean that you have Pyorrhea, 
a a ease which 

ill make your teeth fall 
out and may cause Rheumatism and Heart 
Trouble. Stop this disease now with the 
new discovery Amosan. Stops bleedin 

| sums In 24 hours, ends sore mouth an 
es teeth. Iron clad guarantee. 

Trench M 

    mosan must make your mouth well and 
save your teeth or money back on return 
of empty rackage. Get Amosan from ar 

chemist today. 
san The guarantee 

protects ne 
For Pyorrhea—Trench Mouth 

Mair ne anorweet Jk deve otis Guo ine Ae Rcmcee A rite Oe ease Te 
ee Ce The Meuoe | Wore CCHS Geel 

Manel) Z a AX as) 
ora | Ne . Se Clay 

    

  

UIT] | arene 
ec 

' al db r 

MADE IN CANADA 

oD, LEZ. 

GOLDEN CRUST 
"EY GRADE FLOUR 
THE POPULAR BRAND 

SUPPLIED BY 

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 

    

   

  

"LL GIT THE BREAKFAST GOIN'/ 
| | BOY.” IT'S GREAT TO BE AWAY 

FROM EVERYBODY -I ¢ 

  

      
SUE SS 

THIG PART OF THE COUNTRY S 
IS UNEXPLORED Facey 

L heres eae: \ 
J 

Pi it 

| 

| 

    

       

    
     

PAN AMERICAN 
CLIPPER*   
Via Antigua 

Tourist Service between 

San Juan and New York 

       

   

   

    
          
    

      

; One Vy. abe Bn eG 

It is regretted that we must Suspend Our Service to You for a Bowne FF - 

Period of approxithately THREE WEEKS for the Installation of an xm 
Via Trmidad 

Entirely-New Plant. Tourist Service between 

Port of Spain and New York 

I i One Way ...... $285.43 

biedtiea aside, lens Round Trip ._... 539.12 
B.W.I. Currency 

MAMA RE-OPENING a. 
One Way Round Trip 

9 

WITH A COMPLETELY NEW PLANT AND A FINER PRODUCT $220.40 aul siete 

WILL BE ON THE MARKET FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT. EUROPE ... 

Luxurious Double - Decked 
Clipper Service between 

Bottles and Casés can be Returned to us or our Trucks will Pick New York and transatlantic 
points. Overnight accom- These up as ustial when We fesume Production. Jation in New York City 

at no additional cost. 

FLY PAA...The best way 
in the world to travel 

| anywhere in the world. 

WATER Co, Lid, || e-em 
PASSENGERS + MAIL - CLIPPER CARGO 

Rickett Street, - Bridgetown. PAA 

, Da Costa & Co., Ltd.- Broad St. @ 
Phone 2122 (after houts 2303) 

pl 

  

| on through flights to Europe 

  

San. a eet 
"PHANTOM 

HE PHANTOM AND HERO 
LEAP OVER THE S/EARMEN 

    

   

  

THE PHANTOM SEEM& 70 SHOOT iN 
AlL DIRECTIONS AT ONCE # | - 

( 
\—] 

  

   

   



  

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 

  

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
26, 1950 

TELEPHONE 2506 

DIED 
CLARKE — DONALD ROBERT, yester- 

day at his residence Civillan Rd 

Bush Hall, His funeral will leave 

his late residence this evening «| 

4.30 p.m. for All Souls Church anc 

thence to the Westbury Cemetery 
Frienas ore asked to attena 

Mrs. Miriam Clarke (wife) 

Clerke (son) Edma Clarke (daughter 

law) Carol Clarke (Grand daughter: 

TUDOR—FLORENCE, 
dence, Pasture Road, Bank sali 
The funeral leaves from the house 
of mourning at 4.30 this afternoon 

for the Westbury Cemetery. Friends 

are invited. 
Claudine Jones (U.S.A.) Meta Trot- 

man (Children). 

SIMPSON—ADELINE HAZELL, yester- 

dsy at her residence “Hazel Cot’, 
Upper Collymore Rock Her funeral 
will leave her late residence aj 4.30 
p.m. for St. Leonard’s Church 
Millicent Simpson, Reginaid Simpson 

IN MEMORIAM 
IN loving memory of our toved 

Husband and father, CHRISTOPHE) 

OSFORD MOSELY who was called to 
sor great beyond on 26th Septemoer, 
1947. 

Sad and sudden was the call 
Of that dear one lovei by all, 
Depths of sorrow no word can teil 
Of the lost one we love so well. 
Days of sorrow still come o’er us 
Secret tears do often flow, 
For to-day has brought before us 
Sad memories of three years ago. 

Ever to be rememoered by Mrs. Mabel 

Moseley iwife) Virginia and Muriel 

Moseley (daughters) Herace Moseley 

(son) Mesdames L. K, Cheltenham and 

F. Callender (daughters: 
American Papers Please Copy. © 

‘ 

| 

Dune: 

nH 
  

at her late resi- 

| 

  

    

  

  

  

IN memoriam of DAISY FORDE who 
Gied September isth 1%? 

There of the Kingdom 
mysteries sublime 

  

learned the 

Lo the dead is living: God for ever- 

more. 
Mrs. Rosetta Forde (mother) Mr. G 

    

Forde (Father) Mrs. Marcella Keliman, 
Mrs. Doretta Bruce (aunis: U.S.A.) 
Walter Forde (uncle: Audrey Suuuth 

(friend) . 26.9.50—In. 

HINDS:—4n loving memory of our 

loving mother, BERTHA who fell asicep 
in Jesus on 24th September 11, ~ 

Times have changed in many ways, 
Since we were all togethe.r 

The memory of those happy days 
Will linger on forever. 
Her presence is always néar us, 
Her love remains with us yet, 
For she was the kind mother, 
That we could never forget 
We will meet when God is willing 
Never to part again. 

4 

Vera Seale and Gladys Hinds 
(daughters) Caswell Sealy (grand 

daughter) 26.9.50- In 
  

IN loving memory of JOHN THEO- 
PHILUS BRATHWAITE, who departed 
this life 26th September 1940, 

  

Memories are treasures, no one can 
steal. 

Tae is a heartache only Jesus can 
hea 

Some may forget him, now he is gore 
But we will always remember 
No matter how long. 
Ever to be remembered by John La 

(son) Merlotte Coppin. 

IN loving memory of SYDNEY JONES 

who fell asleep on Sept, 26th 1940 
BRANCE 

His pleasant ways and smiling face 

Were a pleasure to recall 

He had a kindly word for each 
And died beloved by all 
However long our lives may last 
Whatever lands we view 
Whatever joy or grief Le ours 
We'll always think of you 
Genetha (wife) Aberdeen, Ismay, 

Deanis, Goldean, Vera, Clyde (children) 

Jeanette, Jack, Clyde; Michael; Sydney, 

Kenneth; Betty, Randolph, Sandray 

Juliet, Wilston (grand children)y> 

IN loving memory of HENRIETTA 

GOODRIDGE who fell asleep on Sep- 

ternber 24th 1948. 
Even as she tread that day to Gol 

So walked she from her 
In gentleness and faithfulness 
In honour and clean mirth. 
Ever to be remembered by her ioving 

we 

‘ 
  

  
  

  

  

son Dolly Archer, Ermine Archer, 

(aeughter-in-law) Amy and 
(Grafids). Crissie Griffith and Elkins 

Moore (Cousins). 26.9 .50-—1n. 

—$—$—$_$_$_$__$__$_$$_$_$_ nt 

AUTOMOTIVE 

CAR—One 1947 model aoe hws by 

rfect workin, order, yres Ou 

Dial 4239. 5 . 26 .9,50—2n. 

CAR — 1946 Austin 19 laa 

der. Apply Springer’s arage, 

—e 26.9.50- in 

  

in good 

Spry 

  

  

  

CAR—-Hillman 10 h.p. in good condi- 

  

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

  

FOR RENT 

HOUSES 

“DEACONS VILLE — From 
  

the Ist 
| October, Corner of Deacons and Black 
Reck Read. Dial 3369 26.9. 50-—-on 

FLAT—Purnished upstairs flat from 
November 1950, at “RIARFIBLD™ jiower 
Ccllymore Reek. Phone 3472. H. Blair 
Bannister. 22.9.50—Sn 

HOUSE — Ashton-on-Sea. Maxwell 
Christ Church. Fully Furnished. Con- 
taining Four Bedrooms, Drawing and 
Dining Rooms, Verandah Overlooking 
the Sea and all modern conveniences. 
Dial 3607. 23.9.50—Tn 

LARGE HOUSE & APARTMENT 
On Sea, St. Lawrefice, fully furnished 
Phone 8357. 

  
  

  

  
  

  

8.9.50—1. fn 

PUBLIC SALES 

AUCTION 

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
By Instructions I will sell on Friday 

September 29th. At one o'clock At 
“Leton” Passage Road. 
One (1) Chattel House 20 x 12 in 

geod condition. House must be remov- 

  

  

  

ed. Terms Cash. 
VINCENT GRIFFITH, 

Auctioneer . 
Auctioneer. 

29.9.50—n 
  

  

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
By Instructions received I will sel 

on Thursday September 28th at Messrs 
Cole & Co's Garage, Probyn Street ut 
one o'clock. 

One (1) 1936 Chevrolet Truck im per- 
fect working order, Steel Cab. Tyres 

and battery good, Must be sold. Terms 

Cash. “| 
VINCENT GRIFFITH. 

Auctionecr 
26.9.50—Jn 
  

    
  

I have been instructed by Cecil Tull 

to sell his household Furniture at Ma- 
hogany Lane, Thursday 28th day Sep- 
tember 1550 at 12 o'clock consisting of 

Upright Sitting Chairs, Rockers, Settee, 

Couch, Night Chair, Centre Tables: Al! 
in Mahogany. Larder, Wagon, Wash 

Stands. Single and Double  Bedsteads. 
Over Mantle Radio Table: Large Pine 
Dining Table, Brass hanging Oil Lamps 

Lots of Other Items. Terms Casii, ~~ 
O'DONALD DANIEL, -* 

Auctioneer. 
26.9 .50—2n 

REAL ESTATE 
MODERN ATTRACTIVE FREEHOLD 
BUNGALOW—Modern attractive Free- 

held Bungalow 4,836 sq. ft. land. 2 Bed~ 

rooms, Large Drawing-room, Kitchenette, 
Gas laid on for cooking. Bath, Shower 

& water basin. Lovely Garden, Fruit- 
trees; large space for Poultry. Price 

£1400. Apply “Somerset”, Upper Bel- 

mont Road. 22.9.50—12n 

  

  

  

The undersigned will set up for sale by 
public competition at their Office 151/152 
Roebuck Street, Bridgetown, on Friday 
the 29th instant at 2.30 p. 

“POLLANVILLE” 
and land thereto belonging containing 
4,702 square feet situate at St. Matthias 
Gap, Christ Church. The dwellinghouse 
is a_ two storied wooden building of 
which the first floor is used as a shop, 
end the second floor as a private resi- 
dence. Inspection any day on application 

to Miss E. V. Johnson, on the premises. 
For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to R. S, Nicholls & Co. 

24.9.50.—5n. 

ENTERPRISE HOUSE and outbuildings 
standing on 1% acres of land in Christ 
Chureh, and 
DWELLING HOUSE standing on 7 

acres of land at Enterprise Christ 
Church, and adjoining the abovemen- 
tioned premises. 
The abovementioned properties will be 

set up for sale by Public Auction at 
our Office, No. 14 James Street, Bridge- 
town, on Friday 29th September, 1950 
at 2 p.m. 

Inspection on application 
Lucag on the premises, 

YEARWOGOD & BOYCE, 
Solicitors. 

20; 9.50-—9n. 

UHLIC NOTICES 
NOTICE 

THE PARISH OF ST. ANDREW 
Applications will be received by the 

undersigned for the Vacant Post of Or- 
ganist at St. Saviour’s Church, up to 
Saturday October 7th 1960. Salary $24.00 

per month, Certificate of Health must 
accompany application. 

Signed C, A. SKINNER, 
Vestry Clerk, St. Andrew 

22.9.50-—On 

  

to Mrs. 

x 

  

=   

  

  

  

  

  

          

  

  

  
  

    

  

      

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

NOTICE 

MASONIC SCHOLARSHIP 

  

SHIP (not exceeding $72.00 per annum) tenable at any First or, 
Second Grade School] in this Island. The scholarship is for a period | 
of five years and applicant must be the child or near relative of a 

| deceased Freemason or one in straitened circumstances and must be 
| between the ages of 8 and 16 years. Particulars must be filled in| 

on form of application to be supplied by the Secretary and must be 
‘returned to him not later than the 28th September. 

H. ARRINDELL, Secretary 

Masonie Scholarship’ Board 
23.9.50—2n P.O. Box 55 

CHANCERY SALE 
BARBADOS 
The undermentioned property will be set up for sale at the Registration Oftice 

Public Buildings. Bridgetown. between 12 noon and 2 p.™. for the stim anon the 
date specified below. M not then sold, it will be set up on each succeeding Friday 
at the same place and during the same hours until sold. Full particulars on appli 
cation to me. 

| 

APPLICATIONS are invited for a vacant MASONIC SCHOLAR- | 

  

  ROBERT DECOURCEY O'NEALE 

PROPERTY: All that certain piece or parcel of land siutate in the City of Bridge- 
town and Island aforesaid containing by estimation two thousand one hundred 
ae on or See oe and bounding on three sides on lands of the 

e ant company and on the fourth side on the public road cal Ss 
UPSET PRICE: £2,000. ne Sie cmtanan dates 
DATE OF SALE: 6th October, 1950. 

> 

VS. MANNING & CO. LIMTTED 

H. WILLIAMS, 

  

RARBADOS, OFFICIAL NOTICE conv 
IN PURSUANCE of the Chancery Act, 1906, I do hereby give notice to all persons 

having or claiming any estate, right or interest or any lien or incumbrance in 
or affecting the property hereinafter mentioned (the property of the Defendant) 
to bring before me an account of their claims with their witnesses, documents 
and vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between the hours 
2 12 noon and 3 o' clock in the afternoon at the Registration Office, Public Buildings, 
; ridgetown before the 7th day of November, 1950 in order that such claims..may 
be reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority thereof respectively. 
otherwise such persons will be precluded from the benefits of any decree and be 
deprived 6f all claims on or against the said property 

Plaintiff: CYRIL BRUCE BROOKS 

Defendant: FLEANOR PARK BAKER 

ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land situate at Pinfold Street 
in the City of Bridgetown in this Island containing by admeasurement 
Two thousand one hundred and fourteen square feet or thereabouts 
butting and bounding on lands of T. E. Went on lands of Mrs. E. G 

PROPERTY: 

DeRoys on lands of Horace Savoury on lands of Mr, Cozier on lands | 
of Violet L. Barrow and on Pinfold Street aforesaid or however else 
the same may butt and bound Together with the messuage*or dwell- 
ing house thereon called “Kenworth” and all other buildings and 
erections both freehold and chatte) thereon erected belong’ng to the 
defendant 

Bill filed 19th August, 1950 
Dated the 8th September, 1950 H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar-in-Chancery 
12.9.50,-—4ng 

ADVERTISE ... 

. IT PAYS 

99OOOO OOOOH OSSHOGSSYGOHOOG 

  

PERSONAL 
    

xr ef @ 

The public are hereby warned against | 
giving credit to my wife EDITH CAK- 
LOTTA BARNES inee Richards) as I 
do not hold myself responsible for her 

  

or anyone else tontracting any debt, or 
debts in my name unless by a written.| 
order signed by me } he 

Sg¢d. WAKEFIELD M. A. BARNES, 
    

  

Pasture Road, | 
Bank rtiall, | Sah) INFLUENZA 26.9. 50-—un 

The public are hereby warned agaip:t 
giving credit to my wife ALC | With Mentholated pre-war grade 
LEOTTA PHILLIPS (nee Alleyne) a: | 
do not hold myself responsible for her (46 Pint Quality) 
or anyone else contracting any debt ’ : 
or debts in my name unless b a 
written order signed by me 

Signed EUGENE PHILLIPS, 
King George Road 

Bank Hall Cross Road, 
26.9.50—2n 

This grade is especially effective 
against FEVER and_ Feverish 
Conditions. 

    

| Your Every Day 

Toilet Lotion... 24c. a Bottle at Your DEALER 

DOGO FHH9OOGGHOHHOOOHOHGHHHS 

    
P00 F710 SS SOCIO OO OO00O! 

% x 

% FREE HOOK 
¥ which makes $ 

% “GOD'S WAY OF 3% 
: $ 

“Cooling and Refreshing as - * SALVATION S 

Breath of Spring” i% PLAIN” 3 
Please write for one to 

Samuel Roberts, Gospel 
Book and Tract Service, 
30, Central Avenue, Ban- 
gor N. Ireland.” 

1% 
The Manufacture of Limolene, 8 

y 
| Oe A OO OLE peeentce 

finds work for Fellow Barbadians | % 

18 to 6%e. at Your Dealer ie ¥ ¢ 

    

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

  

  

LA TURISTA 
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tion Apply H. S, Eastmond C/o Customs, 

22.9.50—2n | Barbados Youth Movement ati | Vad tteneinne 

‘ARS—Go! Small Pick- 14TH YEATL 
=e : : o— 

an a) stictog chest op! (1) Morris 8. When you help the Barbados Youth LAMP SHADES for large Articlos de 

(Standard 8. also Austin 8. and Vaux-| Movement you are heiping both, yotr- standing floor lamps, and 1 

hall 10. parts. Marshall & Edwards, 48} self and building a better and Pro- also for Table Wall and 

Roebuck Street gressive Country, Look and see that ? , j 

; 23.9.50—3n | even the very police and oe ae Hanging mer ine 

: rbados a‘ SAS a ___.- | now interested in boys. The Bar aie CRAYONS in Wood, s de la India China Egypt 

CAR—(1) one 1942 Dodge Car—in good Youth Movement leads whilst © SHOE-MAKERS’ KNIVES 

condition. Apply Cosmopolitan Garage, follow; Activities Religious and general 18 1c 

Magazine. Lane. Phone 3915. Knowledge, Unity and Culture. _ cents, THANI S 

‘ 22.9.50—5n | Motto — Lord help us, — wages AT 
X 

The Rev L_ Bruce Clarke (Foundpr Pr. /m. s 

GARCAn ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY| Rev. J. B. Grant (Chaplain) JOHNSON’S STATIONERY Wm. Hnry. St. 

4—5 Senter Sedan. For inspection, Mrs. Olga Browne (Gen y.) i And HARDWAR : 

particulars and price vend i. crear = 26.9,.60—In SOOO, COO 

Redman & Taylor's arage Lim ‘ eee eee et Dn s % 

Chureh Street. 3 eon NOTICE FEN MST ahh TEED : ¥ 
21.9.50—6n Under, Becwior a of ie. Erevan } | ‘ GENTS ! % 

arshal's ct | | % 

LORRY—One (1) Dodge ee a4 I HEREBY call on all persons claim- | % e % 

ee ‘Semenen: Acots, Tia anager.| ing any estate right, une or mnt st | | %& % 

ells Flan D.,. BEe ‘ in or to, any lien (other than the . 

23.9.50—on | judgment on which execution 605) ) puRNITURE & HOUSEHOLD x WE OFFER YOU x 

{issued) on all that certain piece or EFFECTS 1% % 

ELECTRICAL | parcel of land situate at Free Hill in| #) 1% x 

line pee of Saint sneer eee at the “ % 

ea ‘e , | by estimation about ne Rood, buttin 
“4 

RADIO — One Murphy Six | Tube | 2) “ee igs y 

‘ - ] and bounding on iands now or late of } SOUR % ‘4 

Radio. Dial 4289 26.9.50—2n. | i.e Hope Plantation now or pate f ROUSE TH AMEE re cece % © % 
——— one Blades, now or late of one Florence late} ied by ‘ ‘" 

LIVESTOCK Brereton, and on a road in common rere, PAEME ny % in a variety of % 

———— or however o the same may Peel ee J. A. ROBERTS, Esq x % 

‘S- jer Pupptes | bound attac'! from Charles Augustus y $ 

; BUPP ING. ie, Boece geen’ Brereton to send in a statement to me to take place on x l JALITIES | * 

set”, Upper ‘Belmont Kd. in writing on or before Thursday the s 3 

; 2%.9,50—2n | 28th day of December, 1950, atter THURSDAY NEXT, the 28th Sept. ‘s 4 

which date we above described prop At 1.00 p.m. | : e@ - g 

erty shall freed from any claims 

MECHANICAL not received Mahogany Waggon, Mah. Din- |% PINSTRIPED & OTHER $ 
_—_oO eet Dated this 22nd day of September, ing Table 3 Piece Mah Mortis } x 

One hand operated BACON SLICING | 1950. Suite (sprung cushions}, Mah. Cof TWEEDS > 

MACHINE. Apply B. V. Scott & Co., T. T. HEADLEY, fee Tables, 2 Mah, Armehair~, 2 | 

Lid., Whitepark. 13.9,50-—t.f.n. Provost Marshal Mah, Plant Stands, Doubie dan GREY & CREAM 

—_——<—__— Sia rv fon - — — oe with pecs vian } 

SCALES—(500 Ib.) jatform ales vardrobe with irror, 

The General Agency Co., B’dos Ltd., 14 UTTION LUTION sibel | Dressing Table (triple Mirror) FLANNELS , 

High St. Phone 4517 22.9.50—6n tienda ana aoitan 4 Soe * “Carinta fool, Mah. Bedside Table, Paint " 

Gonsalves, Teacher st the University SF pees, Rearend. Dressing Fans % 

MISCELLANEOUS ot Ecuador and Ex-Offelal ‘Translator 6 ee ee oan . 
| for the Venezuelan Government, Wall erie ve 1 «. ft Norge reg. ? | Al S v 

BBOTT’S HALAVBR MALT" — Wej also undertake translator of Offictat | ime new) 3 burner Valor Stove } % 

only have small stocks of “Abbott's | Documents and books. Classes will Scgin taimost new) Electric Toaster and s 

Haliver Malt" with Viosterol on nand,|on Ist October, Call between 2.30 ana} Iron, 3 Burner Gas Cooker, P/rex Etc. Etc. Etc. ~ 

so buy now as we cannot import any- | € p.m. 8495, Santa Clara, St. Lawrence | Dinner Set, Pyrex Ware, Glass, | y 

more at present. K’ ee tee pent 26.9, 50—2n \ Miscellaneoys China, Cut » PRICES RANGING FROM % 
-80- ——— Rugs, Stan@ard’ Lamp, Sia 

~BRILLIANTINE — For that woft ana WANTED if)| Yair Drier, “1 Tube RCA, Con. x 
= M sul Radio, 5 Tube G_E.C, Raita 8 

glossy look of your Hair try “Bronniey ee ero nt Raleigh Sports Bicycle, 6 Rhece | 1S $2.00 to $7.98 x 

Liquid Brilliantine”. Friee 3/- 7 HELP Island Laying Heus, Books, ft 4 ¥ 

KNIGHTS LTD, 26.9 2 _ se lag tures and many other interesting x idee wat te % 

COOK — “Assistant Cook warn items. ‘, ; : 

Freeh Cee Ee eT OLEe. large household. Experience and gov IQs x 

prevention and 'rOLLINS LIMITED references required. Apply Eox 2 — AUCTIONEER — “ ’ % 
a moan | C/o Advocate Co. . 20.9.50—6n John nv as d Is ¥% 

| ere Tae - andieom: 9's % 

, MENNEN’S QUINSANA TALC = we iment ioe Bout Malaga Fg eb ¥ Bis % 

nave * stock eer eo eee Ath: be capable of assuming the duties ot A.F.S., F.V.A. $ ; § 

which is an excetlent Temecve resis. | Manageress when necessary. Accommo- Phone 4640, Plantations Building. # 3} Pr. Wm. Hny. St. Dial 3466 2 
lete’s Feet. Pg it and ste 23? in| aetion provided on the premises, 4 pply a . is ¥ 

RES eee 9.509 | ORK Cio. “Advocate” Advertiint Oon——rnremmmarmmmemmnra: 62 CCGCSSSSSGGSIISS OD 
  

PEANUTS—Pitco brand Salted Pea- 

nuts in American Styled Vacuum sealed 

tins—Fresh and delicious obtainable at 

all leading Groceries and Drug Stores 

57 cents for \% Ib. tin. 23.9.50—2n 

STIEFEL’S GERMICIDAL SOAr 

Here again we only have a small quanti- 

ty in stock and owing to import re- 

strictions we are not allowed to import 

anymore. KNIGHT'S Ltd. 
26.9,50-—3n +) 

  

  

    

  

TREES—Eight Lignumvitae Trees MISCELLANEOUS 
To be seen at the Y.M.C.A., Pinfol 7 i 24 

Street—Enquiries to be made at Chelsea GRASS—Sour Grass to purehase, Dia % FOR SALE 

Garage (1950) Ltd. ‘phone re soe, 2307 23.9.50—5n ' % 

=== | “INDIVIDUAL COACHING by English | The following English Thoroughbred Race Horses 
University Graduate. School Certificate | %& 

NOTICE 
One Small Second Hand 

ee 

e
e
e
 

Dept. 23.9.50- 

SAFE--Extra large Iron Safe 

to Mrs. Nellie Belmar, Winona, Maxwell! 

Coast. Tel, 8135 23.9.50-—Sn 

  

Young Lady for our Office to act as 

Ceshier, also to assist with the Books 

Apply by letter stating age, experience 

and salary expected. 
Cc. B. RICE & CO., Bolton Lane 

23.9.50—n 

    

  —- 9 --—— 

  

  

  
  

and Commercial, 

executed. 

  
  

   

GAS COOKER MIMI GOODING — Tel. 8538. 
19.9.50.—16n. 

in good order Shasesipiasctechtngend epee 

2 Boiling burners Profesora de idiomas graduada Ex 

1 Grill Burners Traductor Oficial del Ministerio ce 
1 Roastine Oven ee ere en Venezuels 

eae i lases de nglés, Frances, Espafioi 

Anam, Roles lee and |] Alemann y Italiano. Para inseripcione 
beléfono 95, de 2.30 p.m. a 6 »¥.m 

May be seen at your | Curso desde ist de Octubre Sr 
GAS SHOW ROOM, Bay St || Carlota Gonsalves, Santa Clara, St 

Owner leaving Island Lawrence 26.9.50— 0 

Appyy ; 

Proof-Reading, Typing | ¢* 

and Stencilling efficiently and quickly | 

    
    

COOK BOOKS by Eliz. Craig 

— also — 

BIRTHDAY BOOKS 

ROBERTS & CO.—DIAL 3301—High Street 
Le 

PEELS PSSSEG PEPE LLLP EC? PDEPELLPLPPPAPADP PPA A 

  

      

  

  

landed in Barbados 

GLAD EYES — LICHGATE — ENTRANCING 

Each £650 

BALLY MISTIC — GREAT EASTERN Each £600 

Apply O. P. BENNETT, Southern Dairy - Cross - Trinidad 

60S6OG0os HRCCCCCCEGSO6009 055500047 PESO SOOSS OGCY 

$ 

4 - 
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ne a a ea cae TWeEW! PROVED | 
ODEX SOAP 

© Gets skin really clean 
© Banishes perspiration odour 

SHIPPING NOTICES 
MONTREAL AUSTRALIA NEW ZEA- 

LAND LINE LIMITED 

(MLA.N.Z, LINE) 

8.8 ‘PORT WELLINGTON 

at Barbados September : 
s.s. “GLOUCESTER” Freer 

tle August Sist, Adelaide September 11 

Devonport September 15th, Melbourne | 

September 23rd, Sydney 30th September, | 

Brisbane October 4th, arriving at Bar 

bados November 4th 

These vesseis have ample space 

chilled, hard frozen and genera! cargo 

Cargo accepted on through bills of 

lading with transhipment at Trinided | 

for Barbados, British Guiana, Wind- | 

ward and Leeward Islands } 

For further particulars apply:>— 

FURNESS WITHY . LTD. | 

Trinidad, B.W.1. | 
and 

DA COSTA & CO, L#D., 
Barbados, B.W.I 

   

     

  

    

    
arriving            

   

   

The 
ecept C 

St Lueis 
Grenada 

M wih 
s for 
and 

sth 

          
Vineent 

Wednesday 

The MV 
accept Cargo 

DARRWOOD 
and Passengers 

Lucia, St. Vineent. Gre 
Aruba Date of depa 
be notified 

will 
‘ 
aa 3 

of 

wil 
Odex makes a deep cleansing lather that 

is mild and gentle for face, hands and 

daily baths. Odex is ideal for family use. 
BW.L, 

Asso, (Inc). 

No. 4047 

Schooner Owners 
” ~_ 

Tel. 

    

NEW ORLEANS 888. ICE 
sal! Arr. 
N.O. B'dor 

NEW YORK SSRVICE 
Arr 
des 

    

N.Y. 

Ist September 

  
  

  

  

‘Cc, G. fHULIN" 12th September 

*‘BYLJORD" 2ist September Sr¢d October 

—_———— _—-- _ ————$—$$— $name 

CANADIAN SERVICE 

LOUTHBOUND 
Salis Sails Arrives 

Name of Ship Monreal Halifax Barbados 

8.8. “ALCOA PARTNER™ Septemb ¢ 8th, September 16th September 25th 

S.S. “ALCOA PEGASUS” September 22nd.September 25tn October 5th, 

—$—$—$————— GA, 5 A 

NORTHBOUND 
Avr vés 

Barbados 

S.S. “ALCOA PARTNER” Ogiober Tth For St. Lawrence River Ports 

“A” Steamer October sist For St, Lawrence River Portes 

“A" Steamer October Sist For St. Lawrence River Port 

  

ger accommodation 
—$——— 
Canadian Service 

and Gulf Service 

These vessels have limited pass* 
, 

  

Apply: DA COSTA & CO., LTD 
‘ 

ROBERT THOM @ Thanks to Fleischmann’s 

Fast Rising Dry Yeast home 

you buy it. Ask your grocer 

today for Fleischmann’s Fast 

Rising Dry Yeast. 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO; 
1. Sprinkle into lukewarm water. 

LTD.New Yor 

  

baking is easier . . . results are 

better. This new granule yeast 

stays full strength for weeks. If 

    
    

  

~~ ” Soy | you bake at home keep several 9 pet stand 10 minutes. Then 
weeks’ supply on hand— ane When di * . ' " 2 . issolved,’on ck SOUTHBOUND SAILINGS Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast ia as equals one compressed yeeat calee 

From Montreal, St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S. 

To Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara, B.G. 
fresh when you use itastheday in any recipe. 

    

    

    

      

       

  

  

  

    

Loading Dates Expected xt 4 ¢, ° 
} Montreal. | Halifax, | Arrival. Dates i 2, Vv} 
| Barbados 

*3.S. “Woldingham Hill’ | 6th Sept. | 11th Sept. | 28th Sept 
S.S. “Sun Prince” 19th Sept.| 25th Sept.| lath Oct. 
*s 8. “Brush” 4th Oct Oth Oct.| 25th Oct OR B 
SS. “A Vessel” 18th Oct. | 23rd Oct ath Nov REAKFas 

*Limited Passenger accommodation 
I, 

  

ELANTATIONS LIMITED—Agents SUPPER   
     

    

        

    
   

     
    

    
   

   
   

  

   

  

   

   
         

       

     

OR BETWEEN-MEALS | ' 

ry As pada ees the 

HERE’S GOOD NEWS! 

We can Supply - 

SUNFLEX DISTEMPER 
(in all popular shades) 

in 1-Gln; and 4-Gln, cans 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
(CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD,—Proprietors) 

Cur. of Broad and Tudor Streets. 

a nnn D POA. 

        

The family’s health... the happiness of all... 
the children’s hardiness... depend to a great 
extent on proper nourishment. Kellogg's 

Corn Flakes - those tasty little flakes of corn - 
crisp and easily digested - are the idea! food 

for breakfast, supper or between-meals, With 

milk or cream and sugar they are more nour- 
ishing than an egg... and cost less! Each 

package contains six generous servings. Served 

from the package right into the bowl! 

For sale everywi\ 2) @ 

        

SEA BATHING IS 

MORE ENJOYABLE 

IN A 

BROADWAY SWIM SUIT 

A full range of all sizes 

Broadway Dress Shop 
eo 

              

  \ 

LLLP PLPPPLEFPPOO', 

  ¥ 

6545465 Ooo, 4, oO KOP POSE ‘ LLL LPPO IE LA AEE REO a 

NOTICE 

OUR SPEIGHTSTOWN & SIX MENS BRANCHES 

Just Received New Shipment 

IN LADIES, GENTS & CHILDREN SHOES 

LADIES from $4.00 to $6.65 
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will be closed for 

STOCK-TAKING 
on 

Tuesday 3rd and Wednesday 4th 

October 

Will our Plantation Friends and Customers please 

GENTS from $4.30 to $9.95 

CHILDREN from $1.80 to $4.80 

See the new styles in our show windows 

arrange their shopping and orders accordingly. 

RAG CHALLENOR LTD. RELIABLE SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 

SHOEMAKERS TO THE WORLD. 

SCO L ELL LLL ALL LL LA BEY 

  
  

   

BARBADOS BLECTRIC SUPPLY 

CORPORATION UTD. 

  

A NEW SHIPMENT 

JUST RECEIVED 

CANVAS As the Manufacturers have decided that repairs to one of 

our Engines can no longer be delayed, the Cormyany has in 
consequence had to put this Generating Set (900 K-W.) out of 

commission and, owing to the reduction of standby Plant now 

available as a result, may find it necessary to shed load at 
intervals during the next few months. Nos. 6, & and 10 

Our Consumers are asked to co-operate by exercising the 7 ALSO - 

utmost economy in the use of Electricity, particularly during 
the Peak period between 6.30 and 8.30 p.m. until further notive. 

Vv. SMITH, 

General Manager. 

OTTON DUC 
PLANTATIONS LTD. 

20th June, 1950.
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BRITISH TEST MATCH TEAM LEAVES FOR conan 

F. R. BROWN, Captain of the Eng 4 
a battery on the deci 

to Australia 

cameras 

Farewell 

To W.I. Cricketers 
Wants Australians “Plum’”’ 

To Visit The 

(From Our Ow 

The “Grand Old Man” 
Warner, thinks the West sn 
tralia. He thinks the Aus 
Indies, 
With the hope that this view o 

his would not be misunderstoo 
inywhere, he aired it at a notabl 
dinner given in honour of the We 
Indies tourists by the West India 
club at the Savoy Hotel, London. 

While he appreciated that a 
Australian tour would mean 
great deal to West Indies players, 
“Plum” thought that from the 
view. point of world cricket 
would be q much better thing i 

the Australians went to the Wes 
lidies The Australians woul 

learn there a tremendous amount 

  

“It would do the Australians ar 

awful lot of gooc he said, “if 

they go to these islands in the 
Caribbean—a 
glittering 

‘rng of gems 1n a 
ea 

Large Company 

It was a large and distinguished 
company of British cricket en,nu- 

siasts, West Indian officials anc 
businessmen who mei for this 
farewell honour to the West Indian 
team. The Chairman of the West 
Ind.an Club, Mr, A. L. Jupp pre- 
sided, and among others presen‘ 

were Sir Walter Mockton, Si 
Frederick Seaford, and Yardley, 
the English Captain 

A prominent absentee Was |e 
the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, Mr. James Griffiths, who 

with other M. P.’s was, of course 
detained that night the House 
of Commons. The absence of Par- 

al 

Jjiamentary representatives oe- 

casioned some hunfour in the 
course of the speeches, Mr. H, Alar 
Walker summed up the situation 
imid roars of laughter by saying 
“Mr, Griffiths has been called by 
his captain to bat tonight on a 
rather sticky wicket. I am in- 
formed that the wicket is likely t« 
be even stickier tomorrow.” 

Greetings 

A telegram of greetings from the 
fart of Athlone and Princess Alice, 
read by the Chairman early in the 
evening, conveyed congratulations 
to the Captain and members of 
the team “on their really splendid 
exhibition of cricket” during the 

   

U, K. tour. Learie Constantine, 
in a message regretting his ab- 
sence, congratulated the skipper 
and team on “‘a magnificent show,’ 

There was a keen regret that 
John Goddard, the .West Indies 
Captain, was unable to attend 
Though he left hospital on Sunday 
ifter his nasal operation it wa 
decided that he was not fit enoug! 
to take part. 

Sir Walter Monckton, proposing 
the principal toast of the evening, 
the “West Indies Cricket Team”, 
set the tone for speeches with a 
particularly humorous and raey 
review of the effects of the West 
Indies defeat of England in the 
tour. 

“The West Indies,” he said, “had 
von the rubber with a vengeance.’ 

    
What would remain even more in 
English memories than the details 
in the score book would be the 
fact that the West Indians had 
played the sort of cricket that at- 
tracted them all to the best of all 
games. “They have’, Sir 
said, “the quickness of hand and 

| They'll Do It Ever 

JOCKEY NEEDS ONLY 4 

| OF AN INCH CLEAR 

     

  

Walter | 

ry ‘Time 

ome? THE TRUCK 
ANCE 

+0 AN ALLEY 

rex 

a 

1d Cricket Team, speaks into the microphones and his team-mates face 

f the “Stratheden” at Tilbury. It 

Tribute 

West Indies 

Correspondent) 
LONDON. 

cricket, Pelham (Plum) 

ies team should not go to Aus- 
vmuld the West 

»s & g 

eye, wrist and leg, and all t it 

takes; they played aggressive 

cricket; they played to win,” On 

and off the pitch they had proved 
nm most worthy team 

“Our Friends” 

After stressing the attraction the 

play of the West Indians had been 

for English cricket crowds, Sir 

Walter concluded “When we 
ook back on this tour, we'll re- 

member it, not only for the way 

they played cricket; we shall say: 

This is a formidable lot, but they 

are our friends.” 
The response to the toast was 

nade, in the absence of Goddard, 

xy the West Indies Manager, Mr. 
j. M. Kidney, who began by ex- 
sressing his thanks to the West 
ndian Club for extending the 

rand of fellowship to the team on 
its arrival and who now took fare- 
well of the team in such a magni- 
ficent way 

Proud 

“J am very proud of this team”, 
Mr. Kidney said. He was particu- 

Sir Su 

ilians sh go to 

     

  

iarly pleased that they were re- 
urning to the \ lucius with 

the knowledge that the cricket 

they played had been appreciated 

by the English public; they had 
made friends and he felt that the 
West Indies’ players had been 
more or less ambassadors for good 
will from a far off country to 

Britain and the Motherland. 
In the various Tests, the West 

Indies and England had played as 
me happy family and in the hope 
always that the best team would 
win 

Declaring that the English 

Press did not encourage its own 
players sufficiently, he said that 
the team which had just left 
for Australia should have the 
greatest amount of encourage- 
ment. “Tell them they are going 
to win, rather than say they are 
going to have a sporting chance”, 
Mr. Kidney said to the critics. 
On behalf of the West he hoped: 
England’s team would do much 
better than some people in Eng- 
land expected 

Sir Frederick Seaford, propos- 
"ng the toast of the M.C.C,, sald it 
iad been doing its great work for 
world cricket for more than a 
hundred and fifty years. Through 

its influence cricket had become a 
national game throughout the 

Empire, 

Wondered Why 

He ofien wonaered why in these 
wilh so many shibboleths 
around and Colonies de- 

independence, self-gov- 
and one thing and 

another, they still called on the 
M.C.C. for succour and advice 
where cricket was concerned. He 
thought it was because the M.C.C. 

had shown wonderful vision, 
broadmindedness and fairminded- 

; mess It was particularly fitting 

jXhat in this year of the West In- 

| dies triumph the M.C.C. Presi- 

dent should be Sir Pelham Warner 
It was just fifty years ago that 

Sir Pelham’s brother led the first 
erusaders from the West Indies to 
this country, 

Gays, 
talling 
manding 
ernment 

Registered US Patent Oftce 

a ~~ 

TALK ABOUT 
VELICATE 
ea 

LZ 

WITH 
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TO SPARE --- BYE-BYE, 
TWO NICE HEPGES::- 

LOOK ~ 
OUT! PULL 

   

was the start of the M.C.C. tour 
Express. 
  

Sir Frederick suggested amic 
laughter that what the Englis: 
team lacked today was inspira- 
tion and this could be provided b) 

sending out to them in Australia 
1 band of calypso singers 

He was sure the West Indies 
team would vouch that calypse 
singers were a very great inspira- 

tion He, however, was one otf 
those who thought that England’s 
team going to do well in the 
tour, His one regret was that Sir 
Pelham could not accompany the 

team. Sir Pelham’s diploinacy 
and knowledge would have been 
a wonderful asset to the side 

Sir Pelham Warner, in reply, 
told the West Indians that thei 
splendid cricket “has captivated 
the heart of all England.” Why 

had they drawn the great crowds? 

Because their cricket has been 
full of grace and style 

Natural Cricketers 

The fact that the West Indie: 
were natural cricketers was em- 
phasised by Sir Pelham, who noted 
that the three great “W’s” hac 
never been coached. Nor, he said, 
had most of the great Australian 
batsmen been coached. They hac 

been allowed to develop their 
genius in their own way 

A splendid tribute to Goddard 

|e paid by “Plum”. who besides 
praising his captaincy,  saic 
Goddard is “one of the greatest 

fielders that ever lived; in thx 

position of silly-point and indeed 

anywhere.” A captain could mak« 

or mar his eleven, and the West 

Indies owed Goddard a very deep 

debt of gratitude. He had alway 

played a most annoying innings 

from England’s point of view. 

Sir Pelham singled out for men- 

tion not only the three “W's”, but 

those “two great bowlers whos 

names will live in the history o! 

cricket—Ramadhin and Valetine.’ 

He compared them with the great- 

est bowlers the world had known 

He thought that in choosing 

Ramadhin and Valentine, the West 

Indies selectors must have been 

possessed of second sight. 

Its Value 

In conclusion, Sir Pelham dwelt 

on the value of the recent tour foi 

English people as a whole. He 

was afraid that many people in 

Engiand did not know the history 

of the West Indies and what thes 

stood for in the Empire's 

history. The West Indies wer« 

fone of the most important parts 

lot the Empire. 

|} “The British West Indies” wa 

jproposed by Mr. H. Alan Walker 

jand replied to, in the ee ee 
ne 

slands 

the Secretary of State for 

Colonies, by Mr. T. Walker 

Paton. Mr. H. L. Q. Henriques 

proposed “The Visitors”, and this 

was replied to, in one of the witti- 

est speeches of all, by Mr, John 

Arlott, (the B.B.C. commentator) 

The success of the dinner, whic! 

was attended by 140, must hav 

been a special gratification to th 

new Secretary of the Club, Mr 

R. L. Payne, This was the firs 

important function for which h 

had to make arrangements sinc 

taking up his appointment. 

  

Rain Hampered 
Play 

There was no play on Saturda) 

as rain also prevented all Inter- 

mediate and Second Division 

cricket games from starting. Al 

the grounds were well soakec 

and wickets well under water. 

Last Saturday was the first day 

in the Sixth Round 
Division games and the seconc 

day in the fourth round of Inter- 

mediate games. 

  

Jimmy Harlo 

       
    PLENTY ROOM 

    

  

   

  

      

    

      

       

of Seconc!} 

    

    

        

BARBADOS ADVOCATE TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1950 

Bn Se) , seoconooes % 

[ CLARKE’: «BLOOD MIXTURE” FAIR DAY 
      

Cleanse the system from blood 
impurities ; many. sufferers from 
rheumatic aches and pains, lumbago, 
neuritis, pimples, boils, sores and 
minor skin ailments, can derive great 

       

        
      
    

   

      

The AL CH with 

' 

the A ULALITD 

  

  

    

  

  

  

MACDONALD & MUIR LTD., DISTILLERS, LEITH, SCOTLAND 

Sole Importers—W.S. MONROE & CO. LTO., Bridgetown, Barbados, 

          

Sweet music! 

Trade Winds! 

anda 

Midnight Moon! | 

await you at 

the annual 

POPPY 

DANCE 
Next Saturday 

Night Sept. 30th 

By kind permission of Col, Miehelin 

THE POLICE BAND ORCHESTRA 
Under the direction 

of Capt. Raison 
intent enssnlidi gh ls Ee eH IE 

Proceeds in aid of St, Philip's Branch of the P. oppy League. Admission $1.00 

    

  
FASTER SERVICE TO 

aondon 
BY B.O.A.C. CONSTELLATION 

IN CONJUNCTION 
Regular Speedbird Service to 

WITH B.W.1.A. 
No tips oe oxtras for comfort 
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| 
fifty-one Countries on all six 4 that reflects B.O.A.O’s 3l-year- 

| eoutineuts mean « “ fow # 

ol adi Speedbi . 
| Journeys are we far, aed take gud tradition of Speedbird Ser 

vier too long, and experience. 

GET THERM SOONER! STAY THERE LONGER! 

Fron Re udos ta 
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| | oc a Mying. "Pim« Flights | Return Fare | 

Kingston by TW. % fra. Weekly a ‘ 

| jo Dag 2 239 We 
Lond | 4 ; 2 $ 212.00 ondon x c. ‘ 10h Hrs. } 3 | 1,467 00 

Also Regular 
| eee ' 

Services to Europe and South America 

   
  

B.O.4.C, TAKES GOOD CARR OF you 

Book threugh your local 
BOAC, Appointed Agent 
who makes no charge for 
advice, information or book- 
ings by “Speedbird” to all 

| six continents, 
FLY “BOAC   

    

BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION 

BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED 
Lower Broad Street Bridgetown 

Phone 4585 
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The URSULINE CONVENT 
SATURDAY 28th OCTOBER 

._ ©& 
There will be a selection of 
Fancy & Ornamental Work, 
Useful 
Mats, Baskets, Trays, Boxes, 
etc., made by; 
Crafis 

Hoop-La with its Attractive 
Prizes & ether Attractions! 

Dolls, Santa Claus with his 

Sandwiches, 
Ices, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, 
Refreshments, Sweets, Cakes, 

Please Come, See, Buy and 

  

IN AID OF Girls, Ze Zala7/ 
Bucpaut! Popular’. 

St. Patrick’s Daily Meals 
und the 

Free Fcemeniary School 

WILL BE HELD AT 

Frém 3 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.     

  

benefit froin this well-known medicine. _ By kind permission of Men admire high spirits. If you feel listless AN =} 
Col. Mit helin & Capt. Raison and run-down because you need :ore A&D = > a 

1 TABLET FORM the Police Band will be in \ . 2 

ta LIQUID or Attendance Vitamins, take Scott's Emulsivn eight away. XQ J. 
ADMISSION 6d. You'll soon feel full of life a.aia. x , 

~~ Lovely Prizes 4— | 4 Z 

    
        

    

To be won by a Lady, 
Gentleman, Giri ana 
Boy with the Lucky 

Numbers 

more than just a tonie 
8 

f it’s POWERFUL NOURISHMENT 

Not just an ordinary tonie—it’s rich 

in natoral A&D Vitamins, Good 

tasting, economical too, 

       
      

   
   

   
Household Articies,      

the Arts and ¢ 
Depariment of the 

Sehool 

  

RO 
Hicw ENERGY FOOD TONIC 

. e 
ARTISTIC & USBFUL 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Wheel of Fortune.      
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Post Office Stacked with 
Parcels and Letters 

Presents. 
Sweet Drink, 

etc,, will be sold. 
Pony Rides ete. 

Your Cordial Support is 
Solicited, 

Help the Cause 

PLACE YOUR BET 
ON A SURE 

ENTERTAINMENT 
WINNER! 

THE 

BEST 
MOVIE 

     

   

  

  

one fe 
/ Per oz. MADE/)| _ 

  

Cave Shepherd & (Co.,Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

  

See eT eee 
PPP EPPO AP PPO POP SSF 

RED HAND PAINTS 

FOR ALL PURPOSES 
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; “MATINTO” FLAT PAINT 

Gharles fe cela White, Cream and Green 
A at . . tine norati 5 ( Frances Gifford For Interior Deceretion of Walls and 

FRANK CAPRAS “gs” ENAMEL FINISH PAINT 
White and Cream 

TROPICAL WHITE PAINT 
Will not discolour with age 

PERMANENT GREEN PAINT 
For Exterior and Interior Use. 

RED ROOF PAINT 
For Galv. Iron or Shingles. 

PAINT REMOVER 

FRIDING HIGH 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 29, 

2.30 & 8.30 pam. j 
\ 

PLAZA 

  

SSS SSS aaa 
PPPEPRSS OOS POP OOD". 
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The Sign of ‘ 
QUALITY For the easy removal of old paint, 

+ 

THE ATRE % PHONE: 4267, 4456 : 
$ % 
> > 

Bridgetown * WILKINSON & HAYNES 00. LTD. 
%, 

Sereeeerereee LLLP LCPEEELESLEOOOLLLOD os 

  

\ POOSEODOSIEPEED DEV SLL CL DEBE PL LE LEPLELLLLSPLPL LOPE PLL LDP LPPPPADPLLCEDOAA 

Barbados’ Ist Chinese Restaurant 

OPEN EVERYDAY 9 am—12 Mid-nite 
“CHIN, A 99 

  
No. 6 MARHILL ST. 

(Famous all over the “Globe”) 

Authentic Chinese Chefs—Delicious Foods of the Orient 

— BRIDGETOWN 

DIAL 4692 FOR PARTICULARS 

After 7 p.m. Patrons are requested to don their Coats 
OCS OSSS GOS GOOG SONS 0990S FOSS OOOO SSO 89S SOOO SUES SOOO OH UO 
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